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77ie Bystander

OFFER CHOICE OF THREE AUTOS
$30,0e0 Suit Is Filed

Wai Open
Season With Louisa
Here September 17

TBi»TKTOKT DOC BLLDCG'
tpo bcxMgbt iMck from Ua iith
trip (QBtikis ot that picture of
him, Lavpin, Hogan and Lane,
Two Morgan county, men were |
beading under
atratn ot hold,
bound over to the United Statea
lag up a atrlng of twcnt7-<idd
Dlatrict Court at Ci
bait) eooceina hit wife'a tamale
SeptaaMMr 1 by Judge J- W. Riley,
relative troan Aihland. The wo
EU(ht Gkaes Sehednied. Five
man wto waa tiahing for the first Mother Of WiBian CaaaeB ot Mecehead. on a charge otbiaking illegal liquor.
To Be PUyed Oo Home
time eahed Doc one attemoao tor
Aikg Daraages Ag ReThe men, Forest Cecil and Althe aam rod ahe had used in
Field
(bert
oen
Blevins,
oievins,
were
arrested
aireswo
by
uy
aok
Of
Acddetat
momtng. Doc aaid that he gave
JUitber
AdklM.
George
Lee
.HamThe
Horehead .High School VikA third auit, over the FoucD>
her the same rod. The woman
beca«a the
*e had need had Greatfaouae accidenf July 10 at Utoo and Arttnr Whitt August » -fam face a difficult schedule, ac
ther^ontopettharod^
Rodbum waa filed with Circuit Dear Yokam. Ky.
The pair plead not guilty, waiv- cording to Coach Roy Holbrook.
aerk Joe McKinney last TBonr
Eight games have been scheduled,
dsy. Frances D. Cassell, admin!*IMS wai i -ttm CKT8 Tt Df THE trator and mother of W. H. Cas- boixi to appear at the Decemher compared to six last year. Twenty. 12 term ot court The constables five boys have been turning
sMl.
who
died
July
IS,
ads
gSO.nedi—Several years ago Loi waa
reported findtog a 40 gajte cop
having aom: alight trouble with a 000 damagas and gSSgJS medical per stiU and 150 gallons ^raash. for practice, with about half of
frcMunan who invariably did the fe& ot W. *W. and John Greatthem lettennen from last year.
wrong thing at JootbaU practice. house.
Coa<fa Holbrotot, who is beginMrs. Cassel says in her peUtioo
After a aena
es31l
'3
that her aon was a
in the
car with the approval ot John
ever get &aylhiiig right? Wbal
Louisa tor'the first game, Satur
day, September 17. here.
the matiei.' m bet you don't Creatbousa, Ow driver. Sba char
Tbe Coach and 10 of his boys
know whir you were bom. Why. ges that be drove the ear in su^
I-U bet you dooTltnow where you a negligent manner when it colreturned Sunday from a week's
lidcd
with
the
Foucfa
car
thet
her
RainiBg at Black Hawk camp near
come ftem—Where DO you
son
was
thrown
out
of
the
CarlWe. Among those who went
froB?"
The tm:unan dwok his bead and fatally in}ured so that de died
oa the trip were George and
July 23.
Tcpdicr CoRfereneo Or Fair Leroy HUl, Lloyd Brown add faoJohn W. Greathouse ot Lexing
tbm-, Eloer Ifycrs, Alvin Jones.
taut when I gat bent m a* maw.
Prehlfmg
Tn
Be
HeU
ton, who hes been cberged trith
Noah and Bert Maricwell. James
ScpUabcrlO
involuntary
ID Ronr or'
Butdwr. Bob Tackett, Ray Bar
appear to county court Wed
ber.
Eirl Bradley. Alps Hutebin
week:
rroteaaor Haggan tella
A larger number of ptwUa were
nesday.
«
e and Willard Calvert.
about diecinlng o< catching a fiah
enrolled 'this week fa both the
Suita tor UO.OOO and 25,QM(Mvo
The adtodule is as follows;
cor bight -md the next day be
and rural
been filed against G
'
Games at home—Louisa. Sept.
wiM out a..d caught one iuat like
than Imt year, according to SopL
the circuit court clerk's odficc by
Mr. and Mrs. John Fcmdi rexpec Roy Cometta.
The Motehaad sebMd had a toThey are asking damCounty
Oct.
tdb lively.
ages for injuries received fa the tal of 468 yesterday with'ten
away from timne — Winchester
week we p-U
fifteen BMce expected by the end
accidenL
Sept 23; OUve Hill, Oct. 21; Belle
The Cawbey'a Dmm
of dw week.
vue.
Oct
28.
Out on the long and dreary plain.
401; EUiottviUe 280, and Furaen
The date at either the Olive
We met the lunfhifte and the
100.
Rin <w the Boyd County High
rain.
EnroQment at Use local Hfaool game may be changed fo No. As the *«■
go marching
by grades was ss follows:
iber,
—_
First, »; sectxid. 34; tbix^ 98;
ia^ heart hmglng for you
---- liMOh 94:
94;
fiffa.
94;
bxirth, 32;
one M on 1»W weet baimd
seventh. 28; eighth, 21: ninth. 71;
1%e annuai trek of young
and women to various colleges in tenth. 20; eleventh, 24 and twetftb.
this aeetioQ of the country wiB
Carey aebooL
A ttMtoimne on the fair ter
take place this weMt end next-

Versus Greathonse
In Car Draft Case

Charge; Bound #ver

WHO« WHO
IN MOREHEAD

7

F^t

MRS. J. D. FALLS

Mrs. J. D. Falls, president of the
lonhead Woman's club, has bad
active career in sodall^ork.
Before coming to Morehead to 1034
she was a member bf the Ashland
Woman's dob and the Three Arts
club. *€be served two years as
president of the Coodit ParentXeadiers organization

' 1$ oat H.UJL or FAia

ft>me Town Yonft
Lrave For College

___ ...

'

.

ache in bed by switchia
tap ot bed end pillow .
year old girl asking tor love stcey
at P*eki»Tse Library so that die
could make love... woman asking
r^HTter whom he’s courtin’ now
, . ttplM>lstertr« In ear getting so
tet that s trip to the ffurage remaled tt was the exhaust pipe
ad not the oempants . . . woma&
asking ter beck copies of papers
had mlMBd to put in her
vap book . .
Curt Hutchirmm
mtarra^ to bard Isbm' oo hia
fruck afur three teooth'a vacatioo
... roporter going to San^Ho^
laaltril of West Liberty after taklag w«m3 turn and alao leaving
acre ttr. at.bssne aft« ru»^
aB over town tofa Jack ... Clark
Lane beirg -kid^ about the day
be got slc’c aT^
buttermilk on ^ cereal... baby
■tven “nlfW"^ asking mother.
«Wbat M thiarlT. . boy deUttag
out- a 80 day JaU sentence
Crosthwaite setttng them up after
taMng -dunked- to creek ... -Cap
Dmigbscty telling about a Uttte
cM who asked her father if all
fiDwemen were Um . . . Who's
tte mac that kUted a doc** the
North Fork Railroad . . . Woman
Griffin Allwhite shoe
wbttantog on UjtfhbniA and sister
r^blstog tc shriek and Jump on ^
U* when two mice run thrmigh
t office . . . girl receivtng from toy friend a paper meteh
book wHh the tostruetiom to----- tbs other side, which hes _
wprds prirted: “Ask the Ifan Who
Carm . . . Local young man who
KOVEL WOEOWGi “8DE U»D
ed as if -i 0*0 had stepped fa

01 TBSRF. ANT TRUTH TO THE
Tumor tbet the hUl Just opposite
The Indepfadent office Itcks only
a toot or so of being classed m a
nounteln by the scimtific?. Page
ine 1Brstih.
itia. Cafa:rine
HIT. TOU!
Alton Payne was seeding the terrace fa front of the Trail Theatre
the other day when Tom-Young
pcased by. Torffsaid, “Alton, what
klml of grass is thst?Alton replied. “Bluegrass. Tom.
Whyr
-I want to get some tor my
town. Where did you get •«->'’
-At (be hardware store."
Next seme fa the hardanbe
atoim Tom Yoiuigr--l’d like to
get acme bluegrass sewl."
Ctertt—“Sorry,
*“To^-Why you sold wane to
Alton Payne fail week."
aeris-“Oh, yea. He asked far
mme grass seed, but Add It didn't
matter wkA kM. m 1 m*
■

---

-•

DevU mefcea, madielim; Harcdd entire program Will ms
Blair, dentistry. WilUsxn Hoggs Bowxn county fair.
The IQtottvIlle Joto
win begin the stady ot phammey
toool opned Uomlay,
A the College of n
bm S. with an enrollment of 200,
Rebecca PattoeTsnd'N^ Jayne the largest in history. The fol
wlU study at the Unl^^ty of lowing is a list of teachers and
(Continued on page t)
.Gladys Evans, <hiio Stete Univeraity; J- T. Daugherty, Onhrerpty of North Carolina; EUJab
Bog!ge. Wadifaftoii and Lee, Lex
ington. Vs.; Murvcl CaudfU, Bowlfag Green School of Buttaem; Mil
side Military
ton Caadin. Rlvcyttde
Academy; Joeephfae Alto0.
Al^. LouisB School:
rf;
Rans.-Gcarge
iyvUle.TAm.

EOiottviDe Yoath
Is h^ed In toi
Aflernsn

Up James, 22, of EUiottvOle.
in a T.»Tingtt»i hospital this
week afts bel^ ‘toot fa toe leg
by Moody Aldenaan last Wedtoc WPA of
fice in the Tolliver askBtion.
Alderman called Sheriff Ben
rw* amn ot inbudettea mkI McBruyer and the
cam tar bresA <d the .
Mandisposed ut to cotfaSjr court Monday by Judge L E Pelfrey. They
l^ead guilty and paid
except one who »ve a replev
Sherifi and taken b^oce J:
bond.
e
I. E. Pelfrey. He waived exaft
tion and was bound over to toe
grand Jury after furnishing flJUR

To County Children

darby, and msrioaetle show aka
Khedulad to-take place Septem
ber 30 and October 1.
The amateur hour will be open
> residents of Bowxn county only.
The entranto wbo’wtU comp^ tec
total of 214 in prize money
t either sing, dance, play an
instnunent, re^ or put on an
original stunt.
The soap-box derby'wiU take
place Saturday morning at 10i»
I. OR ooe of the streets in
city.
The boy cwitestants
mutt be 14 years of age or un
der and they must make toe entire
or before September 24th.
ear thesnsclves except the wheels
and axles. Interest in this derby RULES—
Car «*-» not be more than six
has been widespread among the
younger set already. Tbey.wUl feet long or more than three feet

The “Pay As You Go” plan as
sures every active worker conapensation in exact proportion to
the time they devote to the worfe.
The toul cash subscription col-

H. T. Home Asks JodgemcBt
To Secure Paymrait Of
$200 *

summed up St the atoee l-__
second week of the fampnifn arwi
at the close of each week there
after and a canmisstoa of 20 per
cent win be reckoned and paid
against their order as follows: .
A drawing account of HALF of
commisaioii
will be advanced each worker any
time after the second week of the
race against their requests such
payments being considered in the
' it of an “advance" agafaA any
the awards, and refundable by
of these awards to the

After toe
•s*ks«*

cat ABdy cm
With P.-T. *A woricT She did i
rial wwice work
with the caninuntty chest, fa ad
dition to beiiig a^member of the
Needlework Guild, a charitaBle organizatian which be4>s under
privileged children.
Mrs. Falls, who is the wile of
Dr. J. D. Fans, is the mother of
two daughters. Cherry, a student
at Ge«ge Peabody College, Nariivine, Tenn., and Marie, a midiomore fa the Breckinridge Tratatag
SebooL
Mrs. Fans is a graduate ol We»
tern State Teachers CoUege, Bowl
ing Green, Ky. She also attended
grade school told high school there.
Her uncle. H. H. Cherry, was presideot of Western SUte Teariters at
the tone the was attending toe

Sam C. Caudill, Jidy 25,1038.
The note waa meured by propffty in the College View additiao. The defendants beside MyrUe and Sam C. CfaudOl have beta
made parties to toe suit tor toe
purpose of asserting any claim
to the propoty involved, most of
them being purdiasetx of tots.

Select Committee
Members For Qub
HMRbead Worms’s Clab To
BeiiR Active Work Is
October
> Membership of the committees

remeiaed Mtlve ter toe e»>
tire campaign will receive the bal
ance of tfarir «
awards in accordance with Bw
rules of the
active means making cash report
to
office at
once a-week.
-•
'
' wi

—*

ed in every part of this seettoo.
The campaign will be short and
the earnings of those who take,,
and make toe beA roMriJs
be very attractive.
How Prhsa WU He Awaidcd
Each subscription remitted to
le campaign department earns a

the drive the -worker haviag
emamed the greatcA number
votes will be declared the .winner
of FIRST HONORS and gi'
her riioice of the first priae
option which are a 1030 Chevro
let. 1039 Plymouth
The worker securing the
greatest number of Irote* f
entire campaign will(win SE
D. H. Gevedon was the w|KUjer
AWARD and be giveh.tbrir''choice
of the main prize of $13 ar^he
of 2200-m money or a Purchasing
last drawing of the Mcrriiants
Credit of $300 on any new auto.
Trade-At-Home campaign SaturThe worker winning Third place
will be riven a cash commission
dollar winners were Ralph
of 30 per cent of his or her indi
Miller, Ellman Riddle. Kathem
vidual cash subscription remit
Veit. Two dollar winners '
tances, and so on down toe UA
Lfavine Wright, Jack Lewis, W. F.
until aU the awards have been
PeAins, of Craney, W. M. Curtis
presented. Those failing to win
and Eu^e Haney.
of the advertised prizes. wm
i
Ooe dollar winners were A. C.
CASH COMMISSION of
Aai-ii Avila- they
King, Myrtle Baldridge. Austin
20 per
Riddle. Maltle Johnson. Nancy Alindividually remit
frey, D. Bellamy, Harold Rolbroric.
paign department.
Mrs. J. P- Caudill, Leo Miller and
Votes Ale»e. Ceant
Ivan Gregory.
Both old and new subscriptions
-----------...
...
, .
I to this paper cb^t big in votes.
Other officers of the club a«
^ votes alone^Ul deride the
Mrs. W. H. Rice, vice-preside;^ i
the final curtein
Mrs. William Sctowb^- fvcordiitg,
secretary: Miss Virginia Conroy,
aU that is required of you to
Funeral services were held Sa- corresponding secretary; Mrs.
compete for th^ handsome and
turday morning tor John R. PhU-j Williams.
valuable awards we a.-c giving is
lips, 63. Morehead barber, who. and Mrs. H. C. Willett, treasurer
Renewal sub
died August 31. He was buried; dub house fund.
|scriptions to^ The Independent
in Clearfieki cemetery. The Rev. I
----------------------- -,
Each subscription vou .-p^re earns
’
‘
■
certain number of
a votess accordMrs. Fans’ hobby is knitting.

The baby concest for whidi boys
or girls under two years of age
Nearly six t
are eligiMe will take place A 1
p. m. Friday afternoon. The prize books riven to county pupils tois
week were tn wmrh better
is two dollars.
g
dlfian
toan UA year as a result of
Tab Young, the program chairfor the fair, will preaent the the free text book project whidt
martonetto -toow.
No admiminn eleaed AuguA 28.
Daring the tone toe five WPA
charge wffl .he made to any of
omen were on- the project they
these feature events. •
Tha complete program Is As cleaned S.055 books, labeled 1.402
and mended 2,400 besides other
follows:
duties ri(ch as counting and checkFriday
'log out boo^3 to tsirixen, arrang
Enter Exhibits until 11 i
ing and counting books and stack
Parade—10:38 a. m.
ing them according to grades.
Events—1 p. m.
Athletic E
The five workers were Mrs.
Bebyj Contest—1 p. m.
Jtomie Ambnrgey, supervisor; Mrs.
Amateur Hour—7:W» p. m.\
Tevis Reed, time keeper; Mrs. LizAklns. tCrs. George Van
Hook and Iva Stigaa
Acconling to Supvintadent
teen years of age or, i
muA register at the

Suit Started Over
Two-Year-OW Notel:

C. CaudiU. Robert L. Ba^ Jr..
Parmt-TesriMr organ
Mrx.'FaUs erganized a pre-scfaoot J. L. Holtepok, John Baya. R. L.
bealto Aii^. a free dcatel clinic Bays, Chaa Heihraok and toe Pee^

Fair Entertainment
To Have Amateur 6,000 Refurbished D.H.GevedonWins
$15 Prize-(Award
Hour, Baby Contest Textbooks Giren
The general program tor the
1938 Rowan County School and
Agriculttoal Fair releaaed this
week is the most ambitions fa
tha fair's history.
, baby contest, amateur hour.

One of the most attractive and generous distribution of
prizes ever offered the i . >le of this section is announced
today by The Morehead Independent, anyone being allowed
to enter and compete for the valuable awards that wUl be giv
en. Huodreda of dolIapa.in prizes and commissions will be
awarded those who take.,an active part in helping to extend
and intensify the circulation of this paper.
It costs absolutely nothing to take part, and it is nof
necessary that you should have had experience in this sort of
work or even be a subscriber to this paper.
One of the most attractive features of this eampaign h
that there will be no losers. All who compete actively ac
cording to the rules will win one of the aww^ or a generous
cash commission on each subscription they secore. ■
“F»r As Ym C*- Fisa to £

A suit , involvfag a large num
ber of iota in eoUege View Addi
holding other minor offices.
The cooncil directed the activi tion was filed UA Thursday by
H T. Hogge with Circuit Court
ties ot toe eleven P.-T. A.'s
city, which bad a membership of Oerk Joe McKinney,
..........................
irs!|
mote than
2.1M. “
For two years
Hogge is
tor

Tig Jem Sh>t Ib Leg; Mar
Have 1^ Amgirtate

Six Appear In County
Court On Drank Count

Plymouth,Chevrolet,
Ford Head List In
Subscription Drive

Everyone Earns An Award Or Generous Cash
Commission—Want Representatives In
Every Section Of Rowan County

468 Pbi^ Enroll
In Local Schools
On Opening Wed(

.

Nuioi^ 36

for the Morehead Woman's club
was announced this week by Mrs.
J. D. Fans, president, in prepara
tion 4or the new dub year
ning in Octobo-.
Meetfari are
held twice a month from October
through May.
Members of the executi\’e t
mittee are; Mr*. W. H. Rice. Mrs.
Wilford Waltz, Mr* H. A. Bahh.
Mrs. S. M. Bradley add Birs. Clark
Lane.
Department chairmen and their
programs are;
Mrs. Ernest Jayne, history; Mrs.
S M. Bradley, art; Mrs. Marvin
George, music; Mr* R. D. Judd,
home-making;
Min
Catoerine
Carr. Uteiature: Miss Exer Robfa60B. public welfare: Mrs. Gertrude
Snyder, garden, and Mrs. W. T.
Caudill, education.
The yeer-book committee mem
bers are Mrs. S. M. Bradley, chair-

Funeral Services Held
For John ItPhillips

S'£^.^'^‘‘"'’'‘"'Meftodist Council
Transfers Pastor

NEW.-VL I
Mr. Phillips is survived by bis
e schedule fa
daughter. Hazel Clay. Arkansas
City. Ark.; one sister. Mrs. Mary
. I
It is not 3 qucs;:or; of how
Lytle, of Long Beach. Calif., and
The Morehead Methodist church much cash a candidate collects as
one brother, Harry Phillips,
fik-e itoUars, sectmd of two dollars All ot car excepting wheels and
will hai-e a new pastor Sunday, to whether we-not he or she wins
axles shall have been made by'
Ottawa, Kansas. .
and third ot one dollar.
He was bom in Rowan county The Rev. H- L Moore was trans- first prize, but a question of how
Saturday afternoon be,
ferred to Carrolton last Sunday, i lanA
. V
The Trail Theatre recently went February 19, 1876.
2:30 p. m. the awarding of pre-i Matariala tor building c
by order of the council of the Ken- didate securing t
qq a new schedule of houn, acmlunu will take place. Parade not have coA more than $10.
tucky Conference at their annual her of
Cais muA have steering wheels [ cording to Alton Payne.
momy will be divided into three
i paign will be decUre'd iie winner
The Sunday shows start at the
^aces. FiiA place prizes range end brakaa.
The Rev. C. B. Traynor of New-; <of the First Honors pr.d will be
Wbeait muA not be larger than same time but toe weekly sehefrom two dollars tet the beA di^
L. E. Blair, of Morehead, who port, who replaces Mr. Moore will: presented- with the bis orize.
dulea have been changed.
The
play of school calm . bcA diad- sixteen toebi
has been fa the Ufe insurance busi- take over the pastorate and preach I The work of tskmg subeer^
Weight ol------------------ -------Kbedule follows;
pUned to five doDara tor the bcA
tionk for this [pape
___
for
many
years,
is
entering
bis
first sermon Sunday.
not
to
exceed
tdR
hundred
and
Matinees:
Doors
open
3
p.
m.;
P.-T. A. float. beA merriiant float
The Rev. and Mr* Moore leave; politicA than sales work. It te
toe real estate business fa More
pounda.
and bmt school float. Prizes will
p. m.; riiow head and Rowan county- He wiU Friday for their new home. He j simply a case of askfag your
also be given tor the moA original PlttZES: FtrA S9^
luterts
_____At 2:38 p. m.
Weekday handle property for' sale, rent or served this church for the last, friend^o vote for you. A great
toiU toitd,»L
^ool bagner and tha moA• chiU
A fonnsl announcement five years, befaR recalled ter the | maaW people will take the paps
Priam wfB he awwiled A IJ»fevcnix
evening doon open at 8:28 p. m.; trade.
Dt toe pmadt bmed m toe
fifth year.
I
' /(Contfaued oo page 6)
will be made 'later. '
p. m.
itoow I starts at 7 p. m.
school ceams

Change Schedule At
Trail Theatre

J
4

:

J
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THE MORgHBAD IKDEPENDPri

The Morehead ladepeadent

ability of football teams, spotting plays and
players and checking vulnerable spots. This
is spying but in sports lingo it’s called “^cout-

OffMal (^gu «f Rawaa Cw<y

bV tte
IND9ENDBNT PUBLBSXfG CO.
Bm Md Ptent.-Cofner Carer Atmw ■•d BaSreed
Stmt—TatepboDt XX
^
Bttmd M McofMi dui matter fe^meij ST. MS*, i
the portofltae at Morehaad. Eestuckr. uDd«
Act ad Kareb •. MTS.
WTTXJAM j. SAMPLE... .Httar «td PiddUiar
STANLEY K. IVERSONl.’.............. Aiaociate Editor
'
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One Year in Kentudey.........................................
Six Mootba in Kentucky.......................................
One Year Out of SUte............................................
(AU Subacriptionj Must Be Paid m Advi
ADVERTISING RATES MADE KNOWN
UPON APPLICATION

But the Morehead coaches have the same
thing to put up with. Semts from other col
leges fk)ck in to watch practice, seriramages
and games in order to set up defenses to prooints in their beckfidd or line, they
tect weak points
enumerate the strong offensive and heavily
defensive sections
ns and avoid,
* if* possible, con
tacts at those spots. Thus a counter espiemage system is developed.
In order to fool sdoats the M<»^tead
coaches resort to various tactics. Plays .are
held in reserve and used only when neadsary, new signals and signs are made for every
game, new plays developed, positions changed,
substitutes played against weak teams, in
fact, every detail is carefully watched and
checked and care taken to reveal none of the
team’s secr^.
There is Morehead’s spy system in a nut
shell. One could go on indefinitely
indefinil
relating
experiences pertaining,lo this thrilling sport,
and how the scoutsi figure, arrant
airann
_ and change
ihings for last minute
minute plays and exciting
lishc' that'" bring
- a roaring
------- i—--------j
finis
crowd to its
feet.
-TMRH

“Give Your Town A Personality’

Thursday Morninjf, September 8. 1938.

New School Plans For
Business-School Cooperation
The Somerset school authorities at Som
erset, Ky., are making a realistic approach to
the problems of cultural and gainful Question.
-As Result Somerset school graduates are go
ing to be-well-equipped when they leave their
atoia mater.
Arrangements have been completed with
the division of vocational education, state de-‘
partment of education, by the Somerset board
part-time
of education whereby
whereb;f a cooperative par
1 (course
trade and indu.<?trial training program
cu^tions wDl
wOl be o1
offei^
in miscellaneous occupations
students in Somerset high school this year, ac
cording to an announcement in the Commonwealth. Somerset newspaper.
The object of the program is to give
occupational training to students of high
school age in occupations available in the
------------irty. The program is strictly a work
ers training scheme where a student can re% training in as occupation and at the same
time graduate from a high school In a terminal
course.
'The course is to run for two years and
will be a cooperative arrangemen^.J|l^tmen
school and trade and industrial ebneeras.
The idea is not new. It is being worked
in other cities in other states with good
suits. The majority of students do not go on
to college and this plan is for that group. It is
intended for students who will accestTXbe
training as a basis of a vocation rathe
just a job for immediate financial returns.
The Somerset community is not mi .
different than ours. We have the same prob
lems here as far as the education of our youth
is concerned. Oar youths might be greatly
helped by such a plan.

A ConntiT Clnb
For Rowan Comity
Wi^h the approach of winter, most of
a a little spare tiiu on our hands.
make these
e lembre moments- proif and constructive, we should turn our
I toward something that would .tend
to beti ' Morehead and Rowan county as
whole.
For instance, why not plan now and
make8 arrangements for the construction of
try club in one of the several choice lor,
country
calities around Morehead..
Besides providing a form of amusement
for persons in this vicinity who now jodmey
to other towns for this kind of entertainment,
it also offers an inducement for tourists, need
ing relaxation and exercise in the form of
golf, tennis, clubhouse games, etc., who would
otherwise pass on through, never even re
membering that there was such a place as
Morehead.
A country, club would also provide work
for many of Morehead’s Idle youth giving
them emplosrment as caddies and and assist
ants around the club grounds.
Moreover, a country club would give the
county a distinctive touch, draw distinctive
visitoi;^, and provide us with a moral, phyai^
and mental distinctiveness that cokies from
the refined atmosphere such an institution
tends.
-TMHH

Spies Infest Morehead
There are but few people in Morehead
that have not read of the recent developments
the gigantic spy dng of the Nazi regime.
However, the Nazis are not .the only persons
interested in espionage-for instance, there are
the Jap, the Italians, ’and, on top of all this,
right in the city of Morehead, Kentucky,
U. S. A., plans have been laid for a spy and
counter-spy system that will affect the coun
try as a whole.
After reading the first paragraph, some
Indepfcdenk readers will exclaim. “Impos-'
sibl^!" But this is an absolute fact, and the
remainda- of this editorial will recall inci
dents that will leave no further doubt in the
minds of our reading public.
Year after year, just as the faD term
opens at Morehead SUte Teachers CoUege,
coaches EUis Johnstm, Len Miller andI Bobby
I^ughlin make flying trips from one college
city to another in order to check up on the

"^-Did you ever sit at the window of the
Commercial House in some forlorn town and
look down its Main Street, the treeless stretch
lined with buildings of eveuy shape and de
scription (but none of them bV-any happy ac
cident either attractive in itself\»r as pari of
the ensemble) and imagine what you would
do if you were (Jod, or even a first class archi
tect with a bankroll like RickefeUer’s ?
An architect did that once. He was wait
ing between i-rains in just sucR a place, on^
of the tank towns of America’s Middle West,
and to pass the time be took out his aketchr~
d;ching
block and made the town over. He redeai
signed
the facades of Main Street, with as little re
building as possible, merely taking off false
fronts, lining up the cornices, hiding some of
the eyesores, changing the color scheme with
paint and doing a little planting in the open
spaces.. And a miracle was wrought.
By another miracle, that architect had the
opp^unity some years later of carrying out
his plan, and one town learned how compara
tively simple it is to make the best of itsdf
instead of the worst.
11113 sort of thing is going to happen
more frequently in the future. Pnofessional
builders, real estate promoters, public officers,
as well as business and professional men are
beginning to learn what nature Imew long ago,
that beauty pays.-Emest Elmo (JElkins in ’The

Thursday Momteg, SspUmbtr 8, M68.
tragic end to a proraiaiitg Itta,
deatroywi not so much by ontw
Bide inOiteacBi u by tba Bural decay wlttln. . The wise mas
•bM ttat aa a man “thtolMlh
in hia heart ■> ia he” (Prov. ttT),
It may not abow today ar tomorrow.
ibe hamt
that ia wn^JlMda to a Ufa
mat ta wtaorT -Kaap tliy haart
with aU dlliginro: far oat of It
ara tha iMnaa ad Ufa" Prov. •«:
23).

UTTLI Mrm-BK STUMPS

Bow crop yields, raturna tram
liveatodt, tahor coats and groaa
rccelpU attoet farm proAta ia
brought out in a stady which Uia
hinn economics deparUnent of me
Univt^ty of Kcnftiefcy CoUega of
Agriculture made of hnsimas reporu of 4S Blnegram farms tor
tha year of 1937.
Four men who exceUed in these
lines earned 19 per cent on their
investment, or an average of 15.40g; while Other farmers who did
not excel i:i any of the lacton
earned as li .tie as 4 per cent on
thclf investrient.
Crop yieiis. in genaral,'
better on the most pratiti
iarms.
Tcbacco growing was
stressed by the best farmers and
less com \ -as grown.
Tobacco
was grown on old sod, and as a
result yields and quality were
good.
The best farmers did a betr job of raising and feeding
stock, some of them receiving $169
per $100 wirth of feed. In gen
eral, the most profitable farms bad
more sheep.
The best medium
and large ;dze farms bed more
, thousands of sacrifice” Stanley. | Utic medium, seeking opportun- feeder catti *.
The church or the individual who tty to speak with Samuel, wbo| The teiunt’s share of ^‘ops
' denies or disregards
had already gone on to hia re- i.
the labor expasue.
ing of God's Word and attempts
I making the total labor bdl i^ler
, to make up for it by sacrific
Spiritism u an evil current In on the k«st profitable farms,
es and ceremonies declares to our day. and therefore it may Greeter expense for hired iabw,
, the world that there has been be weU to point out that while use of more unpaid family labor
la depa^re from.^true faith in „eaiumj do
no not have
nave the
tne power , and
ana leas
lern cropa
crops grown
gi
by tenants
j God. Obedience is a virtue aUj to Simulate the dead, they bring' characteriaad the
SAUL: MORAL FAILURE
this about through famiUas spic; medium and Igrge xized fands..
UL The Battle West SareillrXl Sam. »: 7). that is throughi Receipts
aero were $8ttrfld
LESSON TEXT—1 Samuel 10: Ualnat SaoT (Il;X-g).
I communication with evU spirtta.1 more on the beat farms than on
21-25; 15:20-23 : 31:3-6.
This quoUtion from
actually re-jthe least profiUble ones.
ReGOLDEN TEXT—To obey ** relates ko a particular battie.”but
‘ represent- i ceipts on all 46 tanns averaged $30
, S.U.UJ: „
S’ SWhen! an acre.
Tobacco furnishwl 51
I tire battle of Saul’s life. Havin bar per cent of the Iocoim; sheep, IZ
familiar spirit God intervened' per cent; cattle and'other crops.
...__ 1^1 ------------------------- ----- “ K*—**i*M«ii -ou uuDoe- and actually brought s»mt»ei 11 per cant,carii; hoga. 5 per cent,
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m
m
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SUNDAY SCHOOL
LESSON...

Lesson For Sept 11

...

iioral order established

u„.’S S5T

“"jls;

The man to whom God had should ever M&ve »nythlng to do' A merchant in Barren county
Riven a new heart and u^ | with Spiritism.
If he does he sold 390 coke stoves for firing towhom He had poured out His indkates that his ^iritual life is '.:aceo.
the right way. "God is
Spirit fell to suidi a low state
1 very low ^ ^ diat be is
Fulum county farmers are aaO.
right, and when we are against
that we find him In 1 Samuel
. -xig
Aears on
God, we are always wrong. To •“
a witch, a spiritTha death of Saul writes
'cal market ter $9.50.
walk a road leading away ti
God is to travel straight to ruin,
Sometimes it is claimed that America’s and fids is what Saul dM" rwUbor
great natural wealth-not its private enter- ■L Smith).'
pnse systeme-is responsible for the high stan
The story of Saul's choice as
dard of living in this country. Perbapa, critics king, his personal qualificadoi^
say. we are giving the American system credit
and his ultimate
for something which might just as easily have disgrace and deetb. is one that
should give pause to every young
happened here under any other system.
A completely factual answer can be made man or woman who '
afflicted with present-day ideas
to these claims.
that brilliance .of
. quidcIn the first place. let’s admit that we
of wit, and apparent world
DEL MONTE
could not have created this country's present ly succeas, apart frocn obedient
high standard of living without the natural
misaion to God, are satiataeFANCY
wealth existing Inside our borders. Pnt a race tory enda in themselves. “There
of free people in the middle of the Sahara is a way that seemetb right
EXTRA FANCY MOORPARK *
;
a maiin. but, the end
Desert under the most enlightened constitu
SILVER FLEECE
the ways of death" (Prov.
tion in the world, and they, would still have to
1$;3S).
scrape and’ gruL
...---------------------------------lb for
a mere aubsistoiee.
HENKEL’S VELVET
L “Tkere le N«w Lke Dm"
DAVK
But the United States, under a system of <16:Z1-Z5).
free private enterprise, has accomplished more
Saul was chosen of God
with its natural bounty than would have been be Israel's first king. God RimMCCORMICK'S
possible under any other conditions.
self had been their king,
CALIFORNIA
^
There are many other nations having th^ in their willful unbelief wanbe like neighboring
natural wealth as great as that which we pos
MccoRMiars
And the choice of both
CUT GREEN STRn,GLE3S--PSlNCESS
sess, and yet the standard of living in these tions.
God and the pet^le fell on Saul.
mmtri« is ofUn appallingly low. There is
there was "none like him
YANKEE BOTTLE
China, for ■ instance.
Or—probably an even among all the people.
JOAN OF ABC. BED
better example-Rusaia. The World Almanac
Never has a man been pri
has this to say: “The areas controlled by Eos------------vileged to enter more
STAND.
aM comprehend nearly every material natural >y “P®" hi^ office. Physically
. bead and
resource of modern civilization-mine^ of
(10;
DR. PHILLIPS GRAPETRUtr R ORANGE
aU kinds, base ami precious; every variety shoulders above the
Z3). MenUUy h; was fitted
d for
of timber, excepting tropical, every character
" was jpiriUially
of cereals, vegetable and fruit land; being as ri^t (10^6-9). He bad a tolernear to self-contained, economically, as any ant and kindly spirit (11:13).
SMALL PACKAGE 2 FOB 5o
other power, excepting the British Empire.
was a succeMfUl military leader
BEGULAB AND QDIOC
Yet today, an unakilled worker in Moscow (cb. 11).

RoUrian.

AatomobOes Don’t
Grow On Trees

Groceries
Apricots

No. 2Vi can 19c

Cut Beets
Kraut

No. tv, can 9c

3 Na 2Vi cans 25c

Baking Powder 6 oz. can 9c

R. S. P. Cherries No. 2 can 15c
Lima Beans
2 lbs. 15c
Beans

3 Na 2 cans 20c

Kidney Beans 3No.2cans2Sc

ssu

Pei

3 Na 2 cans 25c

Fruit Juice.

Na 2 can 9c

Pork & Beans 3 23 oz. cans 20c
usco
Oats
USCO large
17c

For two yean all w«it well,
must labor for about a month to get the price
of the cheapest pair of shoes on the market- but then came the crisis which
proved that
should be. when
tuously to^ die place of Samuel
M pri^ and made an offering
the standard of living.
(13:9-13).
Thij was later fol^;
Near at hand is another example-Mexico; lowrii by his diiDl~>o*a—m spar-,
ing
Agag.
This country, once again to quote’ the World
n. “To Obey M :
Alman^ “is mairelously rich, bat the land
is barely KraUhed except on the larger ranch- SaerWee" (15:29-23).
God bad eommaiided that there
""; primitive hiethods of cultivation prevaiL"
must be utter destruction of the
Natural wialth by itself dote not account Amalekites and tbeir )
for the comforts we enjoy-today. Automo:
ling like the burning of
biles do not grow on trees. You cannot pick
a telephnefrom a nearby bush. Natural wealth ing out of a king and people
were
condemned
of God.
IS useless without the initiative that knows
may not fully
what to do with it.
It is this initiative which has provided act of God. but if we know Him
we will have n<r doubt that it
14 million American families with their own
waa in accordance with hia infinite
homes; which has given this nation half the wisdom and love.
worjds communications- facilities, and half
Saul chose to diaobey. later
the world’s railways and electrical energy; contending that it was done be-|
which has put us m a position to use half the cause of the people, that sheep!
and
oxen had been spared fw
worlds coffee and ruWtier, three-fourths oi
Samuel
the world’s silk, one-third of the world’s coal sacrifice to the Lord.
cuts through this hypocrite and
and two-thirds of its crude oU.
declares that Cod wanta obedi
Our standard of living today la the highence rather dtan sacrifice. This
est the world has ever known, and yet this fess to follow the Lord have not
nation is not the richest one in natural wealth. ia a lesron to many who pror
IsYi’t it reasonable to assume', then, that
there is more to our high standard of living
“AU the sBcrificoi and ee
than juat. the natural Mth our ancestors monies of religian ara ta
and promote obedieaea, wt
bapptned'tB find here wh^ th^
be a subsUtuta tor ft Diiobedago on the shores of an antanown, undevi
iance can never be nuale a vir
continent?
tue. even though attendad by

treaties
Com

2 boxes 23c
212oz.cans25c

BAXTER'S. Golden ..Bantam. Vacuum Pack

Rockwood Cocoa 2Ib.boxI7c
NBC Assorted cakes bag 15c
2 BAGS 2B:

Pretzel Sticks

lb. 15c

NBC O..SO.GUD

Thursday, Fru
and Saturday

USCO Coffee Ib. 14e; 3 Iba 39c
Peanut Batter Kisses 2 lbs. 2Sc
Monogram Cocoanot Ib. 23c
ApricoU
Ihr26c
Cake nour

5-Ib. box 32c

Colombia Aounonia qts. 13c
All Spice
sift tins 9c
Ginsrer

Vi lb. ^t 110/90

Blueing

pint bottles 7c

Certo
8-e^ b^e 23c
Cream Com Starcii
trchllbjboxSc
Macaroni
3Jhjbox25c
usco LONG AND ELBOW
Lux Flakes
small pkg. 9c
Rinso
large pkg. 21c
Lifebuoy Soap
4 for 23c
Lux Toilet Soap
4 for 23e
Spry Shortening 1 Ib. can 20c

3 LB. CAN 49c

«

■. —

Baby Foods
HEINZ STHAINEO

3 for 23c
, .

Mmaroni 17 oz. can 2 for 25c
USCO Coffee, v&cnnm tins 2&

ChoiceMeats S &T
Pork Butts
Thuringer
Cooked Salami
B. C. Salami
Pork Loins
CENTEH CUT CHOPS 34c LB.

S. C. Frankfurters

lb. 25c
Ib. 25c
Ib. 21c
lb.38c
lb.30c
Ib. 22c

Shankless Callies
Longhorn Cheese
Jumbo Bologna
Loin Steak
Rib Roast —
Plate B»a
Chuck Roast
^

lb. 21c
Ib. l«c
Ib.l6c
Ib. 38c
Ib. 32c
Ib.l8c
lb. 30c

United^ Supply Company
EALDEMAN 3TO«K

mnammAN.

Sgitaidierg, tM«.
b 1170 Kentucky 1
Hon Famish S%
Per Cent Of Farm ralMng ntore than 7 per cent of all
ten
in tte Dnltod Statea.
Cash In Kentodv Iftorprodnaad
ft^ralaoe only about i per
AUKoolh cbM a. .
mtott^totalproduedcB.
larm cntarprlM In only a tew
CoBunerclal prodnetlan U
■POUBtl— at th* ftata, hoga fUB ac- fined larniy to the , com gro
counttort S ptr cat of the totel
' Bendcraon. Davieoa
no of S
- bCcL
tMky, according to a i
ig toe Mteiaal^ riv
tto of ttaa Acrkuttoral 1
er, wd to Barren, Warren. Stmpun ato a few other counttoa.
nWiMporeantofthatotflla.
tel much at tte Mate inmtflcam teem UvwMc.
cient corn la grown to make c
^ caih toena team ten tte
bulletin pednto out. doai net Aow
number of feeder
tte fuU Inptotonca of teg rate pin are wodueed in toa Bbte
Ing In Om Mato, tom a large pco- Cramrogton.
portlao of tte boge an can—aaJ
Tte bnllatin. artaleh lapnto a
« tte teone. During toe Ig-yenr ftudy made te C. D. PMUpe of
period. Mg to Ml. tte ffoaa ln> tte deparbant at marhata
ecm team tegi in Kentucky atw- niral ftnaim. Mala with tte
agad M.9S4.M0. whOa tte cato
ofhogtooduetaeoBt avaragad only in.on.MI. tton in Kiiducky.

TRY US FOR , PRICES

owlkr >a«w
MERCHANDISE

S & W DISPENSARY

MAIN STREET

PASraiRIZED DAIRY PRODUCTS
FreahfhHO

THE SPRING
GROVE DAIRY
n—a u-v-a
Emm’s Gfdcciy
CntoHITg Grocarj

S^tembar 1 — Ifr. ami Mra.
lease Kidd, VMa, to Martan Mmaon, Ordtnary. ZDkiCt eaua«r. II
acral on Walkar^ BrauMi fw
1500.

Marriage Licenses
September 5—KobibD Evans. Jr.,
as. Dayton, Ohio, and Mary Anna
D. Frands. 21, Waktoman. Colorod.
They ware marrUd tap Judge L E.
Pclfray.
Bpember S^^Uoyd
. onto, and Mfidrwl
Pofl. 21. Abordaan, Ohio.
D. BaOcr,

i Dote Or At nia raHewtog Stoew
ABtoi’o Moat Markot
OoarfiaU Eopplsr

The llth annual harvest e«>«Meni
and fair will be held at the RteinAgrtcultural Experiment Statior. at Quicksand,l. Bi
ty. September 20 and 30. Prizes
wiU be offered tor field cn^m
hogs, cattle, poultry, apples, po
tatoes. garden products and Oowert, baked and canned foods, texUles, school displays, handicraft,
and mUeellaneoua articlea. There
will be a complete 4-H club de
partment
An addrem by Dr. Alonzo W.
Fortune of Lexington, ballad ting
ing and horse shoe pitdiing will
be features of the first day's pro
gram; with a 4-H club program
and parade on the second day.
Competition u open to all eastern
countii

Predict More Stock
For Kentucky Farms

GUARANTEED RADIO SERVICE
TUBES TESTED FREE. ANALYSIS OF YOUft
BADiO FREE WITHOUT OBUGATION.
SCIENTIFIC SERVICE ON ANT HAKE OR
MODEL RAOia

wncK dmc%iTnEii^^

'

' ‘

TOLL LIN* PABTS AND TOMB r*Mmei) IN

GEARHARH
RADIO SQIYICE
■a Bdltac,
8*

notn m

morrbraia kt.

The prediction that livestock
will bebeme of increasing impor
tance in‘Kentucky waa made at
a conferenre of faed manulaetUTw and dealos at the Univer
sity of Kentucky Experiment Sta
tion. The agricultural conaervatfon program, it was pointed out
I faringtag a great production of

■jr ted ___
to—;WUte
White ifreate
ifreate -Is

fttmulatiiir toe dnaod for live■tock.
Feed
iupplementa. the reUttoB of feeteag to diaeases. feed
control laws and otter probl
la toe manufacture and use' of
feeds were discumed by makers
and dlstrlbaton of feeds from

FERGUSON
Funeral Home
Ambidaiice Service

^ Sine

. .,

A*. IM.J----- ■

The teaperature fbk cool crop*
net eritieal ueeding^msely to
be above freezing, that of sweetpekatoes. typical wann crop, daddadly is.
It uhnuiA be held
rigidly to $0 degrees. Tte same
is true of humidity; wtereas that
la white poUto abvage may range
betweea wide limlta. the atmoa-<
pberc In - ---------------------- must
be haU dtottnetly toy.
The rite of a sareelps
___
Mould te such that it la not In-:
> visit it ftequently.
Prtonfaly, too. it diould be in tte
lee of —toer building, to serve
No excavation is
neadad, but the bouse abouU stand
ea poata, about two feat above
to«^- For peraanenca, tteae
should be built of concrata.
Tte walls of tte house
framed of two-by-four studs, II
24 inches apart.
On each

Maim, 21, North Koova. Ohio.
September Z—OrvilU Batter. 2S.
ale. and Bcade Mae Paaton. 21.
hiedona.
They ««e married
by Judte I- B. Pdfrey.
1—Cbartoe H. Bar
ker. 27. Mlmw, and Eula Easter,
ling. K Blatr'i MS, Ky.
nafiacTand covered with building
paper.
The waU is tten lined
Sharkey, and Kimouri Cmnte :
with matriied T A G eeiJ _
and toe outer side is covered with
weatherboard or good plank, the
iointa stripped. Tte walla toould
be about nine feet high, at toe

Kentucky
Fair S^ 29.30

^ CAOT ALL THE BEANDB

CASKEY BLDG.

Transfw Of Deeds FtoferStwi^For
Vegetables

floor Joisto teeetittg
should te nailed, then a thlckncn
of paper placed, and tte floor
finished in matched TAG floor
ing. the roof should be peaked,
rafters covered with good
plank and then with roofing ma
terial To the bottoms of the raf
ters tte ceiling may be attached
direct, or a false ceiling may be
„...J_______ :
______.
It should
consist of sheet
ing and paper, finished in T A G
ceiling.
The entrance door opening
should be {kaced on the leeward
aide of the house, and fitted with
two full doors. The window opings should likewise be fitted
itb double sash or with sash
the inside, and a wooden shutter
1 the outside.
A stove abould be set up,
plete with a flue, or a coal-oil
burner may be used, especially
in sntall houses. Alsa in the ceil
ing an opening shoulcrbe provided
through the root, to receive
vent whose area in square inches
is that of tte floor in square feet
Ilie vent shuld be capable of beInr closed tightly.

. AUTO LOANS

In toe floor, eloae to tte stove
an opening abould be mede of tte
eame site ea tte oufiet and Ukewiae arranged to rioec it
‘
fairly good
'
teould be hung juet in ahto toe
door, abouktor high.
In this houae, the a—e princi
ples apply as in tte storage rooms
diaeiigmd in tte past weeks. Moist
sir rises throu^ toe celling vent
and dry air flows hi'through tte
ccUlng vent and dry air flows in
through tte vent in tte floor. Thus,
while sweetpotatoes are curing,
that is to say. paaring off their
BBoiature. both vents »
kept open and enough fire is kept
in the stove to hold toe tempera
ture at 15 degrros.
Curing is complete whro the
Pntotoes begin to—nut Then tte
vents are eloecd. tte fire reduced
or let go out to bold toe tem
perature at SO decrees. But even
^ they are “eured" sweetpototoes pan ofZ moisture. Wbro
tola la noticaefale on tte «wtn«t
both vents should be (—nwl and
kept open until the ceiling is dry
Apia, the atove abould be kept
burning to bold the SO degree
temperature.

I COUNTY Afawn Woodford connty farm, ttiritoifl
•0 butoals of nd ctovw Mad fna

Tte ragtotead calvro bought and
attaned-hp-4Cayne county 4-H
— ware ralMd in tba

WONDERS
Abound In

KENTUCKY!
Wltot ^ Amii'f Mco of KoMadT’ito

r A SON FARBIS
Fruit
j{TOoucers oc nx couann
*>
making up tte membertoip of tte
Jefferatm County Fruit Growers
Society, held their August meeting'
8t.tte farms of Joe Bray and Son
I" Trimble county, where
they
—
mitKxv iQcy
MW crops of grapes, peaches and
appln. Yields
of sirawoemes
strawberries ai
and
Aiviuu ui
raspKrries also had been good.
Present were M. Y. Nunn, prezitent of the Krotucky Stote Horttcultural Society; W. D. Armstrong,
bortic%ilturies at the Western Ken
tucky Experiment SubaUtion at
Princeton, and W>^W. MagUl, extension fruit specialist of toe Ken
tucky College of Agriculture.
Altoough general farmery Bray
nd Son give major attention to
U
*toch they
--------- ----------- markets or direct
from the farm. A carefully fol
lowed spray program gives almost
complete control of
and
insect pests.
Joe Bray waa one of tte first
Kentucky farmers to receive the
honw of Master Farmer.

a«ecfcsofplcandWlwi700g»tDandwrdNt«g
aec in

wa wp. Aen Ji, m ML wf

taenkfl. . . Dmibtkto you^ been ta.MmtA Cm*
\ . and fbnoddtoc^a Foct Hk^ .^'«d TT lygli’i
lA—ln MeanciiL Hn« 70U ab ten {
Ptok neu PinevtDe, and tito and—btned 07 « WkUfltf
. . Woodoa neves cearo in KcsnMk7! Roc and i
Wa aB

relieve*

COLDS
FEVER
LIqtod. Tahtem HEADACHES
Sat^ Naae Drapa
du ta caMs

k m—a, of cou—tfaoi Wl M Mdi«

jmtoUto Brown,

Z.

aad bt pKmdjfaot own wnndedU Swal^

™ BROWN

louisviurs LAsecsT AND PMssr -

$10.00 to $400.00
ANT IKAB MAKS OB MODM
L Be. ■nterv-ro

4. Utod Car Sales Financed
I. FM and Se'4> si ’

I. CartoOMrnirorito
7. Car D— Nat Bav* to he
PaU Fee to Oat Ailkliail

Cato.

ass Eggt Mall. 9t
LgxfBKtMi,
$82

We Got What It Takes

ICE
JustFoneTl

USED CARS rW'
THAT
WITH AN aJJv COUNTS

1936 Ford Dduxe Coach
1936 Chevrolet Sport Sedan
1936 Plymonth Delnxe Sedan
1935 Plymouth Coupe
1933 Chevrolet Coach
1935 Chevrolet Pick-Up .

_

y

VU tiiese cars are completely reconditioned; all
ire completely eqnippei* all look like new. See
them before yon buy.

NOREHEAD ICE & COAL CO.

JLsse?

GOLDE’S
B

2^

- FI

KENTUCKY GENTLEMEN
2-year-old
Koitii^ Strait Bourbon Whiskey
Made by an old-time master &tSler
,__^Suidbyleadinzdispenaaries.
liiMih.. Bn.,

SiShW, Xntnkj, DiitoMn.

Midland Trail Garage
Morefaead

I

20 PER CENT

E*eh worker who remains aetieo will be
i imid 20 per cent cash nMnminsbn on nH

COMMISSION

mey remitted ti the of.

^ THE LEAST

\

The More^ead
AN^OUIN

riee if they fail to wm an award. This

YOC CAN EABN

b the hast yon can poeaibfy

EARN
You have two chances
of driving home a new

AUTOMOBILE
*<Pay-AS'YoU'Go*
PLAN IN BRIEF
The object of this Wr ‘Tit-A-Too.Go" dme
is twofold. Pnmerily. to mcmse the elreKly larc*
lobecrlption lut of thu oewipaper; -to coUeet *rrean^es eod advance subecription pajmenti from
preteot or eld tubecribera. eiad at the iMiie time to
effor4 the liTe-wire energetic men
women.
Dor? end girlt of ihii territory an op^rtosity to
profit in a filC way throogta tlmir epare time dar
ing the next few waaka. So it ia a plan that worka
tMth ways, and to the ultimate good of all eoneeraed.

Thns equipped yoo hare hot to aee yow Mods and
acquaintances and have them sobaerihe to this news
paper through yon. That's aU there is t
ever, you will never get i
the ■tart—the eurlier the better. Once •tarted, let
BO one diacoarmce yoo. Anythiag worth havug is
worth striving for. Within s few short weeks y«i
be ridinr ia your own BIG automobile or otherwiao oeveral haodrad daltocs richer hi persaf

fn order to gain thia end qnickly and adfantagaoualy. the moat actraeti** awards e*«r offend by
r ia thia aactioa have been amde ready

ft takes cre^ to sshi. Md dwy are aocorad to

. Ambitwn and energy fth tho only f

BOW CSEDRS ABE SBCUBBD

that tbay

this is net a -beamy" nor “pepatortty- i niilait. hot
a strictly Intimate competitive propusitii for cap
lerprising men and woimb. and oae into which no
element of rkanee enters. Each active partadpant
! ifAy fact th
■ There will be noTioi;^

Tha> owr.
other. BM man jwmm
ca aeenamHuta
hi tbto ‘Tay Aa—Toa <V Drive to by aoeew a«d renewal il
|t1
to thia iwws.... On each order aaamad oedits are Uaoad.
the Bomber varymg. arreeJng to the aawom paid
and dnring whi^ V'tod' they are received e* the
Campaign Departaieiit of this
BABLT ffTABT MEANS EA5f FINISH

HOW TO ENTER—'
'ITEB—I^T 1
The first thing to do isclip the Entry Coopon appesrinir below; fill in —
and mail or deliver to thia

s of an mrty start are manifest.
Thii “Pay As—You Ge- drive is of
that immodiato action is Boeesaary for snreess. Or
das taken darveg tto early pan of the campaign
carry the MAXIMOM number of credits. Then

are give
lUrter to speed ypu on your way to
sTin- ObI.
such Entry Coupon wUI be acceptod
for each participant.
Don’t lose valnable time -waiting to see what
all <ie write the “Pay-Aaa m^working outfit

u

Pay-As

siimno
CAMPAIGN
Officially Opens
TODAY

Subscriptiaat. may be taken any

it fyfn to nm
i
of the more ambitioai sort
coats notfamg to try, and aa al |
eveiy effort eapcsidHd, yoa .
ottefuDy every word of it-^tben
tben
d
for youradf or a himi Reasember, a g

time toUowing this anaouaceatont

The Plaif b New - The Work I

Granci Capiital Awa
1939 Plymouth Tudor Sedan
FUIXY EQUIPPED AND BEADY TO DRIVE

It

LS:

'^1

J 0^ -'"
TO BE PURCHASED FRMTT. .

BROWN MOTOR CO. Merehead, Ky. ^

Ford Ti

Pay As You Go — Board Of Judges '
CMduet thia campaign from »tart to fUah to a
hottonblc and impartial manner. an#tor-thi* imwttt

of iadgm wiQ be made up at tocal bomiMsa men.
totown tbe county over for their fahami ia thw

afc.n be to eanvaat the vetaa aBd eaah eoati(toad

THH APPROVAL OF THE WOBEERS.

OR

to the .bdothac mri help the ca^lcB maa^

EQUIPPED AND

WEEKLY MONEY BONUS VOTES
And It Is Votes That Win Those Big Prizes
A special bonus vote will be iaaued at the end of each week (Saturday niffht) to each
candidate; the amount of votes beintbased on the followiiiff sch^le:____
FIRST PERIOD
SECOND PEBKW
S25 00 .reported for week
150.000- votes*25.00 reported for week
100,000 voteg
*60 00 reported for week
300,000 votes
$50.00 reported for week200,000 votes
*75.00 reported for week
600.000 votes
*75.00 reported for week - 3W,^ votes
*100.00 reported for week 1,000,000 votes
*100.00 reported for week
500,000 TOtes
Do not hold back subscriptions to completes “clubs ' or money bonuses, as an exact record*^
is kept of each day’s money reported, and the club votes will be issued as soon as •‘clubs
are completed.
'•

TO BE PURCHASE
OPPORTUNITY COUPON
Good for 100.000 Extra Votes
Member’s Name
: Address............
Tbto CXH.'PON aaS a aae’ (1) year paid-in.
; atfvaaca «mBcriptiaa nc thr cqiiivale«t iban«»r v«. ttOcs the BtoBOtor to IM.MO extra, vriea in addiltoa ^
to Ihe regalar aebedaie. Only fear of thcM COU- “
: PONS allowed aay one awaiber.

Only Four Of Coupons
Shown At Left Allowed
Any One Worker
For further hiformation call in person at The
Morebead Independent office, and a represen
tative win explain in detail.

BEAD AUTO SAL

EXTRA CASH AWARDS FOR “R
X
flFra AW
wnMT W FottIIi Fba win recave a duck far 2«%
FOUmii AWARD

af kn or her total caall rraitM m «al»cii«tkw.

yalfciier of Fiftk Place will nc
of kb or k« total caak re»

This Campaign b Being Spongored Bv THE nryne rntf

lD Independent
^CES BIG

oicurimi
CAMPAIGN
Officially Closes
Fifth Saturday

r«noafaBg the rtrat PubUcatfan of

Ifork b Easy - The Rewards Big

^axd

Winner Of First Prne May Have Their Choice'Of
THESE THRS! AUTOMOBILES

1939 Chevrolet Town Sedan
FULLY BQUlFFEa) AND READY TO DRIVE

'___!

OR

7oor pockrt m all the aofco^tiaw jm
ton hito the irwipolco office if yoe

$2.00

OUT or EVERT
TEN IS TOURS

Award

You-Go”

maiiM or rinfie, nd bofi and girit
■e fa ttfa atf wd amrondfag tariitoiy. ft
an gnaraiitmiil
*•1^ camot faaa. Read lUi aanoiaicamnit
1
die C4>niwia below and aend them fa
er, a good alart ia the batde half woai. .

Two doDm oot ofS^ t<B coa iatb

MTOLAI® iltt G^p^

You Can Win A Prize If You
Enter Now. See Contest Manager
And Enroll Today.^
“Pay-As-You-^**
RULES and REGULATIONS
1. Any wliite penoa of good Aaracter except
nalaneJ rniployees of ihta paper in eligible to eo>
ler and rutnpeU'. for the avarda apd eommiaatoom.
2. The MTinnem of the awanla and eonmaaiona wiU he <k>cided by their accored sates, aaid
sotes being leprsfieflted by tbose iaeoed on snteeriptiona and by roupooa clipped from the papers.
3. Cash most accompaiiy all WhaertpUona
where sgte* are desired.* Parucipanu will oot be
conlined to any giseo Cowa.or commoaity. but will
be allowed lo secure subaeinptioiis aoTwhere. Isaid
votea are FREE, it eoata toe aubsenber nothing
extra to *oie for a fssurite participanL Votes la-toed on sohscTTpuais may be bcM ia itaeiseJ and
raat at diacietioo of the participants or ibii newspaper.
•
4. Credits are not tranafenble. Partterpanta
eamiot wiihtiraw in favor of another participant.
Should a partKipaat withdraw from the race, his
or her credit* will be cancelled. Neither will it be
for participantaa to give
gi*e er tranafer
aeriptions to another partieip-mt. Credits on socb
naferu ' laibscnptiiina
'
will
- 'be subject to di»n Bt the discretion of the management
fi. In event ef s tie for aoy oae of tha amrtfah
a prixe identjcal in enlue sriU ba gieaa each tying
partidpant.
6. Any eolluaioo on tha part of partierpanfa,
to MUify eaavatitwii. or any oCfaor anaagamaiif
eatehdmU to tiM drCrimaat of aartiripaato ofitoio
wfll not be tolmatad V
Any participant ors partidpanta antering mto or
tafang part in stKh arrangement will forfeit afl
rights to an sward or comausaion.
7. No atatemeot. asKrtM. or pramiae. dttmr
written or verbal, made by any partieipant, con
trary to toe rules and statemehta appoarteg in thb
newspaper, will be cecogniaed by tba pnhUsher or
the campaign manager.
S. In rasa of typograpfaica] enwr ft b andaralood that neither Uwjmbibher oor ^ campaign
manager be i
! except for i
ction, thereof, opon dbcovacy.
9. Participants are eonaidared antbonaad
agenta of thb Hwspaper. and as soeb may collect
ubscription payments from preaeU as well as from
MW anbacHhem It b oiulentoad 'that they ahaU
a for aU money collected aad mtst reActive pKtidpaats wfll ba paid a Nrenty
per cent cash commbaion against tha award they
win an all aahaenpcfaa monay tarMd in to cBair

aeeount at foUowa: At tha close of the aecoad week
of the campaign, and each week thereafter, cash
ramittaBoeB of eaeh worhn- will be totaled up and
a drawing aceoant of half of aaid coBuntaakin will
requaat. Workers
ACTIVE thrxiushout
the entfae campaign, and ^wbo
thoae wao prefer the
instead off 1the awa^ they win. will be paid ibeir
Uv It b definitely oadentaed that any eomraiaaiona drawn wiU be treated in the light of an
’‘advance" agaipat an earned cwnnl. and nfundabb upon presentntion of said award.
12. To insure ahaolote faimeaa and im^rtiaJity in presenting the awards, the campaign will be
closed onder the sealed ballot box system. During
the entire last week of the rue—a ballot box—
locked and sealed—wiU repose ia Die vaults of a
local bank, or as otherwise deemed advbabb where
final cash collectioiia. aad reserve votes. When the
race has been declared dosed, a committee of local
ma. who WiU act as the oAciol judges. wUI take
poBseanon of the ballot box. make the final count,
and dadore and present toe winners with theb
awards, la thu way. ao ona, not evaai the campaign
the pofaifaber » kim the votiag

n. A »
t any time grail
in toe first payi

•jp to too total' tarn length alJowad.
sBu werxBs will each laeeiva^aa aqnal bbrebec of
extenaioti votes as parmittod by the vote acbodale.
i extra endits wiD be given
I fair and nnt to aU partkipaata, but should a
quastiaa arioa. the daeraimi af the a
r reserves the right 1
dnde both advrnthnag and job printmg.'if so de
aired,
ss will be allowed.
coincidfag as mneh aa i
Mi ..MMimrtg a aiambei of this "Pay-AaTon-Go” aohaetiptiM drtve participaau Bgrec to
afada by tha ahoaa rolm and

1 Tudor Sedan
► AND READY TO MUVE
3“

ICHASED FROM ...

0 SALES, Moreliead, Ky.

3J Grand award
Per Cent

COMMISSiON
•Of This Winner’s Indmdna! Cash
SUBSCRIPTION REMITTANCES
TOVK KAMI kMD HAKS
EETBA MUISr

QUICK

K win ream a cheek far tt%
adi reintted os salncTiptiaaa.

Up to October 8th
ntni.wal
1 Tetr 91M
tOOD
2 Tenn UM
9.000
STeangUO
10.000
-4 Tears 80JM
40.000
s $7fi0 1O0.0OO

8»<OND PBBIOO
THIBD PBBIOS^
October 10th to 22nd
Until Cloie
Benewal
New
Benewal
New
IJOO
3.000
Year
ijwj
2d»0
7d»0,2 Years
2.500
5.000

Tear

Tho prke of The I

SS3

iOJMQ: 4 Yms
150.000 . S Years

I “PAY-AS-YOP-Cy I
ENTRY COUPON
Goad te S,MS Fraa Credits

am AWARD

'

Name..,
Address .
ITOTSjrw, M. EM.T Cma ....M M
sMh *Tiy-Aa-T«»€e” i

E CIRCULAHON ksRVKX of FTeming^g, Ky.“
■

\

40dKW
100.000

8 of the gtatc m $2.00 per year ta atnacA

\

vhnia of Sixth Fba viB lecare a check far 22%
of his or her total cash lasuttcd aa ashacristHM.

M
50,000

^ poaltivel7 NOT BE CHANGED during the campaign. A special
boana of 100,000 DCmA VOTS will be gtocmtorcamT
of afitamed in t
"BOOSTER DAY,” 'Saturday..
After thu and for the remainder of tb^
CLUB vote otte- a cancelled. ■.Thb
special
offer wiU be conaideTed part
the regular acocuuie.
'
----------------—fM• sMofMic
BoU credits win be given during toe Honor Roll Period. Three times the above schedule of rehtonl
v«*-a win be allowed on aB deBiK|ueat subaeriptions expiring befoiw January Ul 1938 Said deUquent
------- ymenta must be made and remitted to toe
ipaigu Departmest bv the rinse n/ tt,.

CALL, wun OB raoifs ns OIDKPBNIIBNT of- I
FICB. OK cur AND BtAlL THB ENTBT COUPON J
AND WB WILL HELP TOC GET STARTED.

i pPAY-AS-YOU.G(y’l WORKERS
IH AWARD

Scheduft of Votes and Subscription Price
V.

Nana;.
Addreaa .

i

THE MOREHEAD IWPgjfBNPgNT

Woman
Against

Woman
THE STORY THUS FAB>

iMtlc—build up wupnae." said
Mrs. Kinfsler- “Don’t think you
are giving me a moment's worsy.”
“That's fctnd of you—but when
you bear the blast of scorn beaded
I warned you.
Mrs. Kingsley gave his shoulder
a Uttia pat, s
they' separated
in the ^rridor.
irridor.
■TeU ^a^yt
-you know him
well." said Maris,—“he was Just
Joking about being disbarred, was
n't he*
Whatevff could he do
to <—ttiat?'
"Bow Bwuki I know* All 1 do

wttb her la 1
r bame. She trlea to ImH
Mm threuKh tbelr foar-yeareU daughter, EUcn. to wbM
be Is devoted. It ta to vato.
ney are gulctly

CHAPTER TEN

Mrs. Kingsley and Maris Kent'
arrived at the stately court buUding in such good time, that they
met Stephen just going in.
“So you did come—both of you.”
he said.
"Your presence makes
me a victim of conflicting emo
tions.
It will be nice u have
friends on my tide—but after
you've seen the sbtiif. you may
not be my friends ever again, ei-'
-j^er of you."
I
^ "Don't talk nonsense. Steve."
said Mrs. Kingsley.
"Better men;
than you have lost cases before
thin court."
know
1 Uial the case has some...
‘Tm
• Ulking about winning ihmg lo do with a contraptian for
or losing." he sai. "There is only repairing runs in stockings. Perone way to argue this case. If haps he is going to make a dash
the court stands for it, nothing'at a justice, snag his sock and
rould be sweeter. If they don't' then repair it
That would be
111 not only be tossed out I'll be something to see, wouldn't it?"
disbanyi."
I -Now. you're jokmg." said MarYoure just trying to be dra-iis with a gay laugh.

tIliHiTK THE CtNTEI
of iVHYIHINB'
^

k

HOTEL ^

SEELtRCH

Old Kentjcktf Home i
in Loui^vdU

When Stephen appeared to ^ead Lae. where thwCnst
t can ofaaarva
his case, he was dEgnified and jou?” Stephen said.
grave.
A young woruu roee and
“Our
1 is."- be stated to the chair iiidicatod. She
cUetinctly the type who would
ciuip, ohA m ^
always be obarved. wherever
county sold 13 pl0 averaglte
the basic, copyright Uw. We shall sat. in whatever
surt by handing up several ex looks would have won ^ first pounds for 29 cento a hue
hibits—" He took up a box from, pnw in any beauty contesC Her above the market price. In »*«the table, gave it to the clerk of clothes were the ktod wbiA might bon to making a pndit on retotag
the court, who handed it to the be labeled “what the weU-drexaed
the pi0, the boys and girls wen
Justice at the end. “It is a box younger set ibould wear." S
173 in prises at fairs to too-Utter
of perfect hosiery, containing no --It down and eroaeed her tegs.
flaw of any kind, as the Court wUl
John Reams of the Klrkxvilto
see. if it pleases to
the
club in Madison county sold eight
exhiblL"
_
"May Steve's guardian angel pigs which averaged lg» ^mtoto
watch over bte now," mid Mrs. when 4 months and 30 days old.
Kmgriay.
He rectoved KAO a hundred. The
"Itonl be aarvaoi, mi— Lee'
ins and .
-I* Slwl,™. H. tanM lo th.
and other feeds.
Court and held up a nrsifls 'This,
Bobby Fttsen of BeU county wi
if it ple«e the Court, to a magnetlxed needle—«ie eaenttal it«n the state •
of ^ ppoees^ together of cour* last year. Beently he was a ^
with th^ threaL The Court will nal guest at the MUletotoco KlDOboe that Mias Lee to wearing wanto dob psngram to the Intera pair of ftoddntB sridi flaws, or est of dub arato. More toan SOD'
and girls
runs, similar to thoae of Exhibit BeU county
Tvw>."
enrolled in strawbary. corn, to
bacco. pig. garden aid o(ha proThe Court, quite to the
tr of a -Baltot tnined to move jecta.
Osvtons emndy dab msnshirs at
in umsoo. leaned fbrward to see
“Mias Lee will proceed to mend tended a sertoe of ptentos which
one of these runs with our mag i^ere mneb Itoe mtatoture club
camps.
Tribes en^gart to stonts,
netised needle-" Stephen paused
a mommit for emphatos~“dlrecUy games and contests. The teogram
was concluded with a picnic sup
on the limb, as advertised by
per and a camp fire. Many par
client.”
ents attended.
Oldham county chib manbert
in a trip to ptoces of inter
“Even the hardest working an- Joined
est in LoutovUlei
p«dcW 0^1
Iho lx.,
ing ptoBta. bakertoa, mills and
farm machinery toetteies. At
I™”
the thunderbolt hits him."
a picnic lunch was held to Cen
“Following this," Stephen went tral park.
Mrs, Kingsley drew in __ on ctot,. "U,, will
onolh,.
The MadisonvlUe Kiwanis Club
breath. What would happen next? run. using the needle manufac
sponsoring the 4-H sheep pro
She leaned back in her chair, when! tured by the defendant “Thto_ "
she saw the Justice who had tait—, holding up a needle—“has a hold- ject in Hopkins county, with W>the box, take out a stocking, be w^you ^ see. It to the only cal banks furnishing funds for the;
fore passing it on. Each Justice oifference between it and the one purchase of ewes. Several hun
dred ewes and registered rams
in turn, took a stocking, exam manufactured, patented and
ined it criUcally.
keted by the plaintiff, m. •
----1 wun aoaiuonai purenase
“That I should Uve to see this
day," she whispered to Maris. “If
only 1 had one of those candid

4-H Chib News
In Kentncky

stunned to tobe? " Maris whispered.
"They're in a coma. Lefs keep
our fingers crossed that they doo't
snap out of it suddenly."
"They seem to be enjoying it,"
said Maria. "Now. we can unnoss
our fingers. Thatfs over. Now heU
probably use a lot of toag legal
worda, wont he?"
"Nothtog can ever top thia. R is
lA mrttf
a _n-IA
"
the
end n*
Of IK
the
world."
But liCra. AClngsley qjoke

V
“Sure we do...andit’s
better business, too”
TmSTAVXBH
OBSEKVES
THE LAWS

'}

■ M

4
^

V

A wea-equiived madlctoe eablcet to detorahle.tojay bon
to I
often a dnetor may give dtonettou
betore ha to abto to arrive to
PovB. First aid kits abould be
pert of the eabtoet's contento.
A toesh cost or two of paint win
work wonden to protoettog a
house from the effleeto at rata,
snow and stoat during, the wtate
reminds the Kentucky CnltoK ta
Atfieulture.
Colon ttet have
dignity and are ptostang to the
eye dwuM be eboan.
IXiring towre tline. farmers may
be able to took over tarm ^
Atoery to time to sen money.
The appllcatioa ta paint may pre
vent rust.

ta reereatton.
•nw. fish and ether nehnel mta toeal Oten ami
_ as 4-H chib toadn
^. T. M. C. A-. the Stnte
Board of Health, the State ForadK Service, the Btete Ftoh mt
OBBto Cemmitotan m locta ednOne hundred and tairtwn ta
the IK counties to the state w«e
■sntsd at the eampa.
Qulek work by Cbristtan eounfrom htock-flre.

2.5M Attend 4-H
Campe In Kentodor

A. Fe
DENTIST

ni* Fa™. And Home

When the Justices seemed to
have finished their
Stephen presented another box.
explaining it contained
with flaws, known as rune, which
wen. the bane of all fasUdious
women. Again the Justices took
the stockings, again they gave
them careful consideration.

Stephen's first words were dis
arming enough.
“It it please the court, we in
tend to prove, with the beta of
Miss Lee. that the defendants de
vice for mending stockings Is
direct
patented and marketed by my cli
ent"
“Proceed” said the Chief Jbstiee.

•» .

altv-

wiu be seen that one atodting is
< perfectly repaired as the other."
In selecting fall clothes, find out
The Justice leaned forward a the leading colors and keep them
little more.
, in mind. Otherwise, it may be
“Better took." whispered Maris, difficult to get accesaoriea-.Acces■The Justices certainly are,. What's sorics are- for the most pact de
more, they’re antiling.
I thmk signed to match or blend srith
they're havtog the time of their the colors selected by fashioQ exlives."
Ij peras as leading.
Mra Kingsley muted
ax
Fresh vegetables are exceDent
she looked at Stephen. Miss Lae nureex of the ritamina
Howe'-ei. if they are kept in a wan
and the digdified Justices. Ax
matter of fact, it wu with diCfi.
culty that she re^itned from
Fng.
laughing out loud.
their vitamin value is loet.
As
“Nothing to the world will
_ toon as vegetables are gathcrad
astonish me. after this," riw aakL put them in a cool place.
“It's better th«n any play I
Putslusi nutated srfOi raflk as
soon as they are cooked do not
mm Lw h«l left tiM rimfr. the darken at tost as thraa to wUeh
Justicts xsnk htefr into tbeis chairs no ftriDc to added.
Wlm pota
toes
are pared or cut they may
and Stephen, as one who Jwows
a good stopping place when be be put to water until time to cook
ASMTSSSi
baa reached it, finixhed his aegu- them, to keep (hem frun turaiag
ment to a few worda.
dark tffroagh expuaure to the
"Why do we loiter?" asked Mar
as they came out
of toe building. "Shouldn't we be
going along?"
"Don't try any of that ingenue
stuff on me.” Mrs. Kingsley said.
“Ifs out of date.
You know
very well we are waiting
Steve. Here we stand if it takes
all day.”
It was only a few minutes be
fore Stephen and Mias Lee came
out together. He introduced the
'omen and then asked Mrs. Kings
ley what she thought of his presentatioa of the case.
"Unless they Jail you for contempt of c
S of the
I I suppose they'd have
spoken up at the time, if they
were goi^ to—I
you are
the logical contender for the place
ta eitfiUr wonder ta the
“I know how you feM," said
Miss Lee with a Uttle laugh. "1
still am trembling like a teat"
"So am L" Stephen said. "You
d us all proud, Betsy. In fact,
thick you have sa\-ed the toCorporatten
unraveling.'
She ^nked him. said goodbye
and hurried off. saying she had
just time to catch her train.
Mrs. Kingsley asked Stephen
what his plans were for the day.
He said he hadn't any. His work
was finished.
“Too bad," said Mrs. Kingsley,
“that Tm tied up aU day. Tm
due this minute at an nWnij to
snub an'ambassador’s wife. “
___ ^-A ..X .4----------- ■lll'l.lia
I
Maris isn't busy—are you dear?
■aadteg ct«w . , - pmetm yonr vtaag . . . brfps prnsrac emi^
Why don’t you take Steve around
and show him the si^ts? He’s
duck soup for all the monuments
—Just a smaU town boy to a big
nos OFFER 6000 AT
city, you know."
600D UGHT COSTS SO UTTIE
ANY DEAUR’S STORE
"Marvelous.” said Stephen. “Wm
you be my guide, Mim Kent"
SEUIN6 MAZDA MLtS . . . Boce nes|eiioie . . . axM imttol . . . bm hufiim i
"I wilt" Maris said, "although
si say I never have been so
charmingly dumped in aO my
far toe pries of. sb(k tag—or. book taeSa
lite.”
When Mrs. Kingsley hORied
HOWTO OCT 1
away. Maria-said there was one
la oriw tom yon awy p
term upon which she insisted if
I uneg tot pitipw tte Mn
she was to show him the
n gted m anke toil odte.
Would he give her one ta
marvelous needles?
Thera was,
•he had discovered, a run to
you buy MS Mssdi boAn'toia^
of her stockings.
fatah wifi hs givra to you
'TU do more than give it to

:LOUISVIIL[-SEPT[MB[R mi';
OULSSIN aMaww Ite

FREE

A 100-Watt Mazda Bulb to Each

Puttomer Who Purchases Six

Mazda Bulbs Totaling375 Watts

-- - ' V V?

or More at Regular Retail Price

\When you drink Beer m a'
tavem... choose your tavern
condiHona that aometnnea surround its mle.
respectable retail outlets, you not only en
Existing lawa can curb these evlla. Help
courage tbow betteroufiets but you’ve made
by demanding tbeir sbict e
a Start toward driving out the bad spots
Sales to mtoors,or after legal hours...or use
of a beer license as a screen, far
inity,
Awl that la exactly the aim ta the great
liquor or for operating en iffieit reanrt. . .
body ta bonest retailers ta beer who, elong
aO th^ are riolabona tatbe tow erxi abould
with the brewers, recognise that Beer's - be stopped. Public opinioB, cooe sroueei4
t the anti-socaal
can aee that ai
only prebieni it t
u are atoppedt
UNITED BREWERS INDUSTRIAL FOUNDATION
21 East 40th Street

NeteYisk,N.Y.

Cormpondence is imvUsd
grgi^ «mi l»dsviduais evtiywktn wh» arw
im tist
brewing mdmstry and its u rf
Loak M this

i»

so«o usMT Hon nunni cmieiiT

(MAE ran

REDDY QLOWATT.jwr
one must kxx>w bow to use It”
He took the needle and was
moving it slowly, arhen rite Kva a
little gaep.
He looked op to
t stony-faced guard watching
him.
"Cant take any more dianra^

ritw.” ha stad. "Lee* m ant
taben."
(To be continued)

KENTUCKY POWER 6- UGHT COMPANY

ELCCKns,HangM

THE MOMHgAD mPBPlKDMag
FABHEBS

LNEWS

begfa. The lumber and labor are Earl BirhardsoD with a harp.
The ngt I
.........................
VIsitora. other than parents
the Bale of ice cream was $7.17.
Aistteif
sdiool iMt ««ck
which will be uaad Cm sAooi I
Traylor Eegley, Linda Th*._
VWton mt the Mbool were Hn. berry, MarceBa Batliff and Ckrta
Henry and Alice Fannin have
MeM AUny. attandeim officer, Rolbrook.
withdrawn ttma adwol to nwve
lire. Qnem Wede, Un. WUlie Ceuto Wrtgley. We are sorry to lom
dm. Mre.
Cooper, Kn. Id.
any of our little friende
Thoee abeent from mhool .
A pie Mpper !■ betnc pUnaed
The Bradley school has Improv- ,and the past week were'Hoah
cd tha appearance of their Kbool a*eves and Alone C«^, who
at T o'elodc. The .
rown and grounds. Rum the proDeed in conneetkB with the fair caeds of the pie suiver eurtaine.
Vlaitors at our achool this past
and to rent a travel^ library, shadee. pencU diarpcner, several
•alt ware: James Boyd, Eula
gveeyone come and ao^ this so new books and a baird were Fryman. Vinesa Egan. Buth Egan,
cial hour with
bought
The barrel has been' Walter Skaggs, Christine Cooper.
h) spite of the measles, the i
made Into a waA baaln. It has Jahn Beeves, Elmo Murray, Buth
tendance is running near fifty been painted while and equipped Conn. Nona BeU Kiser and Mrs.
eyery day. There are fifty en- with a spigot sad drain pipe. Eada Dehart and son.
child has his towel etal soap.
Of particular interest to readers
The pupils have made a grav
of the school news in The In
walk. The walk and trees hs’
Stor
be«i white washed.
We have dependent should be
taken orange crates and'made a ies wUch fUlow:
“THK anu>“ by Helen Beeves
group of shelves for lunch pails.
The flag has been washed and . Th^ was once a bird. He could
ironed and placed over the black do anything he wanted to do. His
name was OUie. His color, was o
board. ,
The fifth, and seventh grddes bright red. One day he got sick.
have organued a book club which It was getting cold and he did not
' has been named “The Happy Hinir have any place to stay. He went
Club-' The purpose of the club to a little girl's bouse. The Uttle
If to furnish more reading ma girl let him in. She saw, that be
terial for the libfnsy, Each mem was sick. She put him to bed.
He got better when spring came.
ber must read at least 100 pages
each week from some book. The The sun <ame out and it was get
club plans to have candy sales, ting warm. The little bird took
and later a play to help provide the little glrkpn his beck and flew
money in order io carry out its to the woods.\.They stayed there
all summer. Wl^ it got «ild the
plans.
Last Friday Bradley school vis b:rd took the girl end w«it back
ited Seas Bfaoch school and play to their little house. They lived
ed baseball. Seas Branch won the happy ever after.
baU game. Bradley hopes to win
-THE BEAB8-when Seas Branch returns
visit.
One time there were three little
They were very polite.
NecUe Click has recovered from bears.
a long illness and is now In school. When they would eat they would
We are glad to have her with tis. Ulk and Uugb. When they would
Those who have viiitad la our call for anything, they would say
achool are:
“please." One of the UtUe beats
Mrs. Bert Pelfiey. Buth 1
an away. They aH began lookaer, Earl Moore, WUUa Moore, tog for him. He ran to a far-^
Gertrude
Hamilton, and Fay mer’s house and said, “1 want
Hogge. VWtprs are weldome any something to eat or I will eat you
time.
•
•
The termer ffrt afraid and got
BUS BBinHT
tbe little bear aomething to eat
WlDlam Skaggs
He sat iqi at the table and ate
The first meeting of the P.-T. A. all he wanted and thanked < the
on Auguat 27 was enjoyed by aU old man for his food.
He ran
those present.
The afternoon down the road. He went
and
was spent by enlertathment from told hJa brother and sist^ that he
pupils with
went to tee farms's house and
songs, recitotiooa. and dialogues, got something to eat
Tbe speeches were enjoyable.
The little bears said, iDid you
There was some exceptionally thank him for his food?”
TTie
ft>od string music by local talent UtUe bear said h^did.
Those participating in this
Then from that time on the
Mert Bichardaon, violinist Ben termer and the little bears were
Richardson. Benefaue Haney and friends. They went to his bourn
KOREintAO. KEWTUCKT
Chester Fryman, using guitn and every day and got their dinners
and teqr never ftnifot to thank

ICias Mary Jane Peed, who has
been vlrtting Mrs. T. L. Jonm, at
Lexington, has returned to her
home.
.
Mrs. Jack Parker spent ^
weekend in LouisviUe viMfing

<Jt^SSL.

Miss Ruth' May is spending this
week vlsttlng friends and reUUvesJn AHiland.
Mia Lotraine Myers, who has
been visiting her sister, Vesta, of
I bbu. C. A. Arm^ of

J UMBHO

B READ
ALSO

MARY JANE

BREAD

Riiiiaiiil Baking Go.
fAfilUAC lASAUE

Lane Funeral Home
Ftmenl Directors
Ambolnnce Serrke
SEByiCE

hoic: 91(Da7), 174 (Niiht)

Dr. L A Wise
Optometrist
FwmAra^NLY

MBDCO ADDS oerr ON
A Mexkwn decree, effective Augurt ». 1S38, established an additkmal export duty of 12 per cent
ad valorem on exported products
when the price of these products
ta Mexiean currency exceeds the
a^-erage price during the month of
February. 1038. according to commerce department reporta.
The prime purpose of tbe mea
sure is to enable the Government
t) abaorb a certain percentage of
tbe profite realixed by Mexican
exportcra aa a reault of the depreeiatloa of tee peao in recent
mentha, and at tbe same time to
subeidiie tee importafion of
sentiat producta, thereby otteettiag in part tee increaae of their
prices witein the country, result
ing from this evrhange deprecia
tion.
The products to be affected by
by

Get out 3
old watdies with
chains to ti
;m your boscan.
18te and 19tiii4
large jewelej^crOMea. brodies and
cameos.
According to Miss Iris
S Davenport, style specialist, these
things have become fashionable
again for women and wiU be
much in evidrace this tall and
winter. Styles in such aeceasories are not merely going back

WEI^KUM-INN
THE HOME OF RED TOP BEER AND
GOOD EATS

Opposite the Court House

surra. DRESSES. COATS
EXPERTLY CLEANED AND
CAREFULLY PRESSED.
NOW ONLY, EACH,

70c

If it is gnality Dry Cteuifaig you wsWl, we are here
to serr^ yoo with tbe most modem eqoipment money
can boy. Give ob a trial and yon wiD be convinced.

IMPERIAL DRY CLEANERS
(Owned and operated by John wm Holbrook)
MOREHEAD
Phone 302
KENTUCKY

•’p here is nothing that speaks more forcibly than

- ior FRBB
bnehlst. edvke and snalyeis.

purpoee, which will also determine
the valdatiDD of thom products
tor tbe payment of the tax.
One-half of the proceeds of the
tax wm be used to pay a subsidy
of 20 per cent ad vateeoi, in Mexcurrency., on importe into
•xleo of products regarded by
the committee as necessary to the
domestic, econemy. The remainder Iof tee income fimn teie
is to be used by tee in carrying out its social prognuB.____ ______________ _

Naturally.,, with

* printed words which have that degree ot new
ness and stabUity found in fine printing. The Indepen
dent Publishing Company has a complete job prhfting
^ department where every form of fine indusiirial print
ing is done.
' '

a.

More than 250 term^ took part
in Union county's
cattle day

CUinI Idc.. 13* W. 4« Su.
Y«e
tmi FBEZ B«pkl«. AMem. Aubdt

Recording.

1

Large orders for barley seed
at $1 a budiel have been placed by
Hnpklro cotzn^ tanners.
^

very week reem-ding the happenings, the business,
the interesting and constructive features of a live
and growing community. Breathing the life of progress
and typifying the work and thoughts of the people it
serves. That, briefly is the goal that the' Independent
has achieved.
,

Independent Publishing Copwany
^tripar
Phone 235

DISTRIBITTOR

^CURT’S TRANSFER
Phone 279
Day and Night Service

’J

My! My! Look
What’s Coming

ZboNTING

Dixie McKinley
Lcsiactote, Bj.

DEWDROP NEWS

ELUOrmLLE

"EVUtlTMING IN USED CABS"

• 8Mt

Opal Porter and daughter, Jolean, Addie, IMbert end Goldie De
hart. Brsel ami Trme IThfltim Ova
Kegley. John O. JeESoa Boscoe
Conn, Ralph Porter, Mr. and Mrs.
Arvil Dehart and daughter, Myr
tle. OUve Cox, Johnnie Carter and
Marie Jraklna.
Glen Dehart, ateo was ambushed
from tbe roadride near here as
he was riding in a car, is fteadily
improving, but it is thought that
By Mrs. Nar» Shclteu
will have a pemianrat
Mr. and Mrs. Andy Porter, of stiffness.
Stark. Ky.. and Charlie Porter.
Ault, were visitors in Sandy Hy>k

end at te b«ne of Z. E. Johnsomj
Mrs. John Shelton were
Harlan Jtdmaon, of Uwton. Ky.,
Hook Monday on busispent spent the weekend at the
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Shelton,
home of Mr. and Mrs. Z. E. Johntr. and Bira. Arlene Cox and
Monday Z. E. and warUn
Blanche Pennington attended the
' buaiztess in Graymn.
ball game in Mt. Sterling Sunday.
and Mrs. ,
_________ •B4r. Andy Porter and sons, Ralph
Miss Jesse fntn> of Logan, W. Va.. and-Bert, were in Sandy Hook
spent Friday night at tbe home Monday on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Prank Conp spent
of Mr. and Mrs. Z. E. Johnson and
« weekend wjth their daughter
Sunday night at the home of NeU
and son-in-law, b9r. and Mrs.
T.
“ Cassity
■
in Moi
& arehead.
Ollie Mabry, Hamm. Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Evan/and
.Mr. Leis Mays visited Miss Ada
Mrs. Cecil Biniun and daughter, Brickies, of OUve Hill. Ky., SaMiriam, were shopping in A^Uand tui'day mgbt.
Roy Conn, who has been sick
Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Dehart, of fur sometime is improving someSharkey, were the Sunday s-isitors \> hat.
Of Mr. and Mrs. BaUord Kegley. 'Jesse Shcltoa John D. and Roy
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cornette Johnson were the dinner guests
sprat the weekend with relatives of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Penoingr. Sunday.
in Harrison county.
.•Vnong those who visited the
Miss Martha Conn suffered
broken arm when she fell Satur Cincinnati Zoo. Saturday Were Mr
Warren Johntion. of Ordinary,
day.
Miss Miriam Binion gave a kiu Mrs. Vestie Carter and daught
Chen shower in honor of Mrs. O. R. crs. Corene and Lula, and son,
Boberts Saturday. She receivedi Atlee, Mrs. Caroline Shelton. Mrs.
many lovely gifU.. Cake, lemon
ade and candy were served.
Mrs. L. H. Fraley attended a
cl^urdi convention in Perryville
last week.
Mrs. Maggie James, who has
been in Lexington with her son.
ip, who is very ill, returned to
ir hone Sunday.
Glen Adkins, of Grayson, spent
Sunday with Miss Miriam Binion.
Leona Williams celebrated ber

N. E. KENNARD
Hardware Co.

FOR-THAtHhOUSL

night with
aparW. Many of her friends were
there and aU reported a very nice
time.,
Betts Bogers and Virgil Brigv,
of Akron, Ohio, were the Ttsknul
vislton of Mr. and Mrs. Emmet
Trent

Moreiiead,
Morenead, iKy.
Puhlisheis of

Ihe Morehead Independent

THE

I

8, rm. >

Thursday Morning,

“Beantificatioit Of
Homes” Contest b
Plaiined^ For Qnb

Sweip

496 Popib Enrolled
In Mmehead Schoob
tfom fUB X)

This column's service is free of Miss Grarf L«wli-49 pt^ in
■■■firn Star
Mary Pamn 1
first and second gradw.
charge to anyone wlto has any
atrm Pfnlo
thing to trade. If you have mme- Vr*; Mary Rogge-42 popUs ta
The Eastern Star ga’
Mary Powers Wilson, dau^ter . Miss WUma Evans, of Morehead,
ma 6ro«p
tee second and third
tiling that j|du wish to barter In
Wednesday afternoon
WUliams.
of the late Bunyan Spratt Wilson the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Jock West entertauied as guests of Ashland, visited at the home oi Ral|^ Evans, was married to Lo
Members of the Future Fanners any manner, bring it in to (he Miss Mae Carter—M pupOs in th«
Place in comnsenioraa
fourth and fifth gradte.
: office and we will
this week his sisters. Gertrude Dr. and Mrs. Ecner WUsea last gan Measer, aeo oCMr. and Mrs. of Aaterich^ Chapter to bejorganHiss Mabel Wo^iniry
West and Mrs. Walter Veit,
week. While here Mis. Everett Elbert Meaer, of Lexington,
Uad in the Morebemi Public school list it in this trade columa.
A service charge of 10c will be •in tee aixtb, seventh and tegbte
wUl
eofopete
Blair entertained at Joe’s Place the hone of Bev. WUliam Triplett,
gredes..
made for Usting articles and fur
Mnrthly Ontfac Ta
of Washington, D. C. thirty young people in her honor Mt..StmUiig, Saturday attemodn. beautification
They returned to their home Tues Friday eveninB * The picnic was
to Carl Wade, egriculture instruc- nishing addroMM of traders In Mim Bemiee Lewis—27 pupils in
Be BeU Taaitlit
order to defray such
tee ninth and tenth gradei.
The Young People's Guild of day after trips to the Bluegrass followed by a slumber party at Pie Sappw At
The many pupUa very eagerly
The cootesta atari this month postages. fiUng records, wrlditg
the Christian church will hold and seeing Sunday’s baseball game the home of Rev. and Mrs. Arthur JahoM BekMl VMday Night
began work in tee new
tetters and gmeral expense.
their regular monthly outing to in Cincinnati.
Landott for the girls. Sunday Mrs.
There wlD be a pie suppef at the: and ends September 1, 19S9.
When making application ... Having learned of tee school and
Explaining the contest.
Bight (Thursday). Ail the young
Mr. and Mrs. John Francis and Chas. Peratt entertained at a din Johnson School. Friday, Septem
people of the town are invited three children returned Saturday ner for Miss Wilson. Miss MUdr^ ber 9. A big time is expected. Wade said *tevery home should be informatlmi sUte number of item iU progress, boys and girls from
to meet at the church Thursday night after a two weeks trip to Rice, of Ashland, who had been Everybody canUaUy invited to at atracUve and a desirable piece to listed. AU inserUotts must be paid two neltfibortng counties, EDiott
and Carter, have enroUed tor the
Itvd. A numbo- of homes havel^' ^ advance,
visiting at the Lwdolt home, was tend this sodai hour.
night at 5:30 to go on a hay ride. Buffalo and Niagra Falls.
year.
Mrs. Hubert Pennington and Bil also a^est.
Miss Louise Caudill has re the front yard and the front door'*- '' ■’ “ ‘
After the children were di»erfeet shape.
yfr. and Mrs. O. M. Peratt of ly Gene Caskey, daughter of Les
but the back door
turned home from Myrtle Beach,
5,—B.AL. eai
misaed. tee princlpaL Mr. Ted
Hazei Green, are spending a few ter Caskey, are visiUng at
Mrs. C. E. NickMl and <diildren. S. C.. where ^ has beeri vaca doesn’t leem to belong to the
Crostewaite, called the teuhera
weeks at the home of their daugh home of Vrs. OUie Formaft at Leo and Virginia, are home from tioning for the past month.
bouse. This ^rpe is not tee de ?■—One gMd Jersey milk m
together and diacuased ways and
ter and 9on-m-law, Mr and Mrs. Crestline. Ohio. Mrs. Pennington a \isit in Winchester.
. Milton Cautttil has been in the sirable one. and every i^-ion a.—WeU bred bird deg pup.
E. E. Elam, at Clearfield.
and Mrs. Forman are sisters.
Mr. and Mrs. O. P. Bums, of SL Joseph Hospital in Lexington: should have pride in teeir home 9 —Pine cow and calf. 4 yean eU. means of carrying on the work of
-tee school. Plans ware
to
Mr. Tom Rasp, of Maysville. was
Miss -Doris Penix left Monday Lexington, visited Mr. and Mrs. where he had his tonsils removed. and make it attractive on ev-ery lA—New. real leather sidtoaae.
IL—Several Iba. sheet bran.
begin work fot the toirNtWch is
side."
Visiting Miss Leola CaudiU. Mon- for St
B. F Penix Monday.
He is getUng along nicely.
teach
Mrs. C. E. NickeU and children,
Every'member of tee Future 12—Quantity of acrap paper, stot- always a big occasion ter EtHMMrs. Crawford Adkins, of JackvUle.
They
expect
to
come
to
able
for
tableta,
aetaoel
nee
etc.
year.
Farmers
organization
will
have
Vii ginia and Leo. and Lyle Nic- son. visited her busband.
Morehead a.-id participate in aU
Misses Helen Holbrook and Leo- kell and Miss NeU Cassity left week-end.
equal chance to win a prize of
the activities as they have always
ra Hogge and Billy Hogge spent Tuesday for Herrington Lake
The points whidi
Miss Louise CaudUl and Boone ^ dollars.
done before.
the week-end with Miss Alma Bar where they ^will camp until next CaudiU visited in Lexin^n Satur WiU be considered are tee con
iving
The following patrons visited dm
nard in Mt. Sterling.
ranch there.
‘Thursday.
dition of lawn, fence around tee
day ni^t
school on ite ^)enjng day and exMiss Kay Palmer visited in Mt.
Mrs. Gertrude Snyder has been
Mr, Glen Harper and Raymond
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Landolt had lawn, frees pruned and white
and dePo5^, of Elliott county wdre Sterling over the week-end.
ill for the past we^ with a throat
! their guest'last week Miss Mil washed,- house painted.
cooperate with the school
visilhrs in Morehead, Monday
Mr. and Mrs. Dub Bellamy were infection. She is improving.
•ly fitted to the door
dred Rice of Ashland.
CHRBTXAN CBtRCH
m every wev possible:
Dr. and Mrs. Frank B. Miller visiting in West Liberty this week.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E, Landolt at
Miss Edith Coronet, of Lexing frames and other corrections which
Mr. and Mrs. Andy Williama.
Caudill. Margaret Penii. tended a revival at Plummers ton, was the weekend guest
.-■nd Frank, Jr_ and Donald will
atty C
will add to^tbe beauty of the Sunday School—9:45 a. m.
Mhz-t-!H rpgMwp. Mra. Maude
Worship—10:45 a. m.
home.
return from their vacation trip to Marie Falls,
•alls, Peggy Reynolds, Dor- Landing Sunday ni^t
Pstty CaudUL
Arcadia, Mid... about September i and Frances Panix and Frances
Mr. Greeene Robinson of Ash
Boys wishing to oiter the booie Sermon—“The ThriU of Christ’s James, Mrr. Otlle Ray Roberts,
Mrs. Erwin Cox and Daughter.
Mrs Autie James, Mrs. Arthur.
iSth.
Peratt camped at Caudill’s camp land visited his daughter. Mis Nan- Ella, of Cynthiana, viaited Mr. and beautification program a
Black, Mrs. Emerson Black, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Drew Evans and on Licking Rivet last week.
nette Robinson at the Howard Mrs. C. O. Peratt Thursday. They quested to see Mr. Wade.
Mi.ga Frances Flood returned to Lewis home Sund^.
Misrionary First Thuraday—
daughter. Gladys Evelyn, motored
Norman Royte. Bfr. and Mrs.
Women’s CouncO. 2nd Wed.—240
tu Tuscaloosa. Ala., last week for her home here Saturday from a
BCr. and Mrs. W. O. Davis and to Wadiington.
Ereeri Pellr-ey, Mrs. AUle fultz,
Junior Mission Band. Second
week’s visit in Kenova, West Vir- dau^ter. Betty, of MaysviUe, vis- ,Mr. and Mrs. Chester Byrns
a^two weeks vacation.
Mrs. Bn Mibry, Mia Leona WUMonday-240.
Mr. and Mrs. June Evans re ginia.
ited Mr. T. M. R. HaU Friday, and Miss Heten Winkler visited
Uams, Hr. WOlia
WOliam Mabry and
Miss Mary McClung Adkins re They were enroute to Welch, West Mr. and Mrs. W. & Keeton Sun
turned Sunday from a two weeks’
trip through the West. They drove
turned home Wednesday from Virginia.
PILGRIM MOUNBU CHURCH Fern J«
day.
6,100 miles, going north to Montwo week^' visit in WashingMr. and Mrs. Howard Davis, of
EUen Hudgins returned from
Sunday School—8:45 a. m.
Una. west to Salt Lake City and
Ohio, and three sons. visit to Rillaboro Sunday.
Morning Worship—11:00 a. m.
. In the next fi
aouth to El Paso. Texas.
KarL Ralph and LoweU, viaited
Mrs. CMia Hudgins and b
of studenU will be going back to
The Rev. and Mrs. BueU Kazee I Mildred ElizabeUi and CharUe friends and relatives in Clearfield son. WUliam. left ter a visit to school for the first tune, ami it
Wood .bids will "be accepted at
and family will return Friday from' Blair have returned' to their homes
'er the week-end.
Muncie.
Sunday.
is to them and their parents, we hEV. CHAS- L. ODEN, PASTOR;
the office of the County Superin
SalyersviUe where they have been > here after an extended visit in
Miss Mable Jones, who has .been
Min Carol Patrick has been vis dedicate this column.
tendent from this date until the
visiting friends and relatives.
Florida.
VisiUng at the home of the Rev, iting in Mt SterUng ter the past
.BAPTI8T CHURCH
To you who plan to go to col
3rd
day of October at t0;00 o’clock
Miss Thelma Carmichael and
Mrs. Ethel Cline, of Detroit, and Mrs. BueU Kazee. went to two weeks.
lege. consider this, the colleges of
A. M.
Wood must be of paod
Percy CaudiU went to Coney Is- Mich„ is visiting at the home of Raceland Saturd^ where she wiH
Miss Bemiee Barker and <Mrs. Kmtucky have every course of Sunday School—9:45 a. m.
grade fire wood, cut In prpper
land Thursday night to hear Tom-1 Mr and Idrs. Harry Mullins in teach in' the public school the c
Anna Lee Berry viaited in Lexing study you can desuu end as you Training Service—6:30 p. m.
length:
It must be ricked on the
my Dorsey.
1 Dearfield.
ing year.
ton Saturday.
arc a Kentuckian anA piati fn
The Rev. BueU Kazee will re
make your future in tbia stote. turn from his vacatiM) Friday and school ground by the contractor
you will make more friends and resume his regular servlues Sun and measured by the teacher. The
are entitled
receive
valuable contacts ^ attending day. SeptQnber 11, in tee Bap Contract will be to fumUb. mtto
payment.
cords of wood to anh KbooL Bid
Kentucky
schools.
tist church.
Any person who (eels tost he|
WiU be awarded to the lowest and
In athletics. Kmstucky has ,
or any of his relatives are en
best bidder but tee Board raer.-es
ed and will again attain natiooal
titled to fite a clai mfor benefits
uyi
Park,
"populatioo
of
lodestts,
^ fight to reject any and all
prominence. Many athletes, how-;
due should write to the Social
(Continued from Page 1)
“"to w bid
oo.
_ blrttt
birds ud
and imtOM
inaecto
ever, go to out of state schools to
Security office, Lexington, Kenmore ahooU.
anytww, so why not have them become outstanding stars on court reach teeir maximm on the bumtuckz, for fuU information. Doubt-1
FoUowlng is a Ust of aohoota
give YOU teeir subacrtptica. Thoee sad gridiioa.
ed areas. A two year study of the
Please n
lesB^toere are other people
::frig wood in Bowaa County;
competing ter the prises witt not your sKiU can bring tame to Kmi- food habits at
Rowan
county
who
are
entitled
damdork. Waite, HoUy, "
be limited to territory imr tt
Mm« Hum Tw9 TbeoH
___
tucky and no better coaches can copperheads made by
to 8 cash settlement if tbeiy only Dr. T. A. E. Etibs 1‘p Head number of people belfung teen.
Grove, Wes
be found tean those who coach the stomachs of hundred of these
PenoBs B»y« Receireil
knew it
Giood ^.Rowaa
|ite
snakes killed on tee George Wash. I 2* w-***" H«ae. Adams Davis,
$70,000
KoiUK*,
woUd
bd,
tb.
b»
K«ionjd
d,
Vlblbd..
I in sharing in
CtarntT
dtbdU Udm. d> lb. coddtr. It
tbc piiddp.1 lood "1}
this attractive Ust of prixas are footbaU
According to a statement of M.
Miss Blarian Williamson, direc assured that absolute falmcM wiU
1 iu Bod
good .Oddu, wM I. It. “» «tpi»rtd»d u nddDddMmc
E Vaughan, manager of the l.extor. Kentucky Crii^led CSiildren be a feature of the campai^ pimn coUeges, so the coaches of the birds and their eggs and inaaets
ington field office of the Social
pnmmilim. announces that
» and of tee rattlesnake Is grourtdEvery possible safeguard wUl be seboois think, and wc
Security Board, more than 2,200
Hin
saver,
of Iowa clinic ter crippled children will thrown around the work of thoee
.
_
nesting birds and teeir egp end
o. So we make thu otter:
City. la., who was critic and in- be held in tee First CtaristUn competing. The
IF THERE 18 ANT ATRLBTR
eimeUent wheat yield teDowtec
in the Breckinridge Train- Church, Mt Sterling, on Wed togs WiU not be cmnpanitive and WHO SINCERELY WANTS AN
nesday, September 21. For several not complete and at no rim* dor. EDUCATION IN ANT KXNTUC- cream this type id^Lid by fire, Mybeana oa hia Powell county
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